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Cubans flee island's eco-

nomic woes by air, land and 

sea 
MIAMI (AP) — One Cuban 

man endured a trek through 
eight countries that lasted more 
than a month. Another man paid 
a small fortune for a furtive 
speedboat trip. A third decided 
to risk a perilous passage aboard 
a homemade raft rather than 
stay a moment longer on the is-
land. 

 
Heavy fighting rages in 

Ukraine's Russian-occupied 

south 
KYIV, Ukraine (AP) — 

Ukraine claimed to have de-
stroyed bridges and ammunition 
depots and pounded command 
posts in a surge of fighting in the 
Russian-occupied south, fueling 
speculation Tuesday that its long 
awaited counteroffensive to try  
to turn the tide of war was un-
derway. 

 
NASA scrubs launch of new 

moon rocket after engine 

problem 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 

(AP) — NASA called off the 
launch of its mighty new moon 
rocket on its debut flight with 
three test dummies aboard Mon-
day after a last-minute cascade 
of problems culminating in an 
unexplained trouble related to 
an engine. 

 
Musk cites whistleblower as 

new reason to exit Twitter 

deal 
Tesla CEO Elon Musk and 

Twitter lobbed more accusations 
at each other Tuesday in the lat-
est round of legal filings over 
Musk’s efforts to rescind his 
offer to buy the social media 
platform. 
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Two Seminole State College  

students chosen to participate  

in NASA’s NCAS Virtual Experience

Special to the Herald 
 
NASA Community College Aerospace 

Scholars (NCAS) selected Seminole State Col-
lege of Florida students Grace Calderon Santi-
ago and Joseph A. McManus to attend the 
NCAS Virtual Experience, held Aug. 3-9. The 
successful completion of a five-week online 
NCAS course earned them spots to participate 
in the NCAS Virtual Experience. 

Calderon and McManus were selected from 
hundreds of community college students from 
across the country to participate in the virtual 
experience to learn more about NASA’s mis-

By Steve Paradis 
SParadis@MySanfordHerald.com 

Herald Correspondent 
 
Steffon Williams of Sanford 

took home the $500 cash prize at 
a special edition of Showtime in 
Sanford Aug. 23, an election 
night event at the Woman’s Club 
of Sanford sponsored by Demo-
cratic candidate Rodenay Joseph, 
who ran for the Florida House 
District 36 seat. 

Williams brought the full 
house down with a crowd pleas-
ing medley of Carl Carlton’s 
“She’s A Bad Mama Jama” and 
Al Green’s “Love and Happi-

Photo contributed by Christopher Gray 

The performers for the Aug. 23 Showtime in Sanford included Eric 

Green, Kel Beezy, Noah Mosca, Steffon Williams, Tabitha Craighill, 

Timothy Eason and Ashley Peck, Ashton Beauchesne and Zavarius-

Pooh Acree.
See SHOWTIME, Page 11

Photos contributed 

Lt. Matthew Rothfuss (left) with Janie Pettaway and Robert Pettaway, Janie Pettaway was saved by members 

of the Oviedo Fire Rescue and Seminole County Fire Department on July 21.

Members of Oviedo Fire Rescue, Seminole County 

Fire Department honored with Life Saving Awards
Special to the Herald 

 
Oviedo Fire Rescue hosted a Life 

Saving Award honoring Oviedo En-
gine 48 crew and Seminole County Fire 
Department's Rescue 43 crew. The crew 
responded to 69-year-old Oviedo resi-
dent Janie Pettaway who went into a 
cardiac arrest and was not breathing 
on the evening of July 21.  

Janie's husband Robert performed 
hands-only CPR until crews arrived, 
which was a critical step in the life-sav-
ing process. Thankfully, due to the 
crew's teamwork, Advanced Life Sup-
port the crew administered and treat-
ment from Oviedo Medical Center and 
Advent Health Orlando Janie recov-
ered and was able to meet the crew in 

See AWARDS,  Page 6  

Showtime in Sanford returned 

for a special Election Night show 

Firefighters Evan Futato, Cole Mustardo, Lt. Matthew Rothfuss, 

and Firefighter Wesley Preedom with their awards.

Photos contributed 

Seminole State College of Florida students Grace 

Calderon Santiago (left) and Joseph A. McManus 

will attend the NCAS Virtual Experience.
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Photo contributed/ 

Seminole County Animal 

Services 

Emerie is an adorable little 
dog waiting for her fur-ever 
home! She came into the 
shelter as a stray over a 
month ago and has seen a 
lot of other dogs get 
adopted, we think it is her 
turn next? Emerie is a pretty 
reddish colored pittie mix. 
She is 1 year old and cute as 
can be. She loves all people 
and is playful and fun. The 
shelter updated all her vac-
cines, she is heartworm neg-
ative, spayed and 
microchipped! Emerie is a 
lean 43 pounds! Come meet 
Emerie and all her 
friends and see if any of 
them can work their way into 
your heart. Home dog adop-
tions fees are $20 or $80 de-
pending on the dog. Stop by 
and check out all our adopt-
able dogs. If you would like 
to meet Emerie her animal 
number is #471333. Adop-
tion is open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday 
with extended hours on 
Wednesday until 6:30 p.m., 

PET OF THE WEEK: Emerie

so stop by and meet all the 
dogs and cats. If you want to 
see our other available dogs 

and cats go to www.semi-
nolecountypets.com  Semi-
nole County Animal Services 

is located at 232 Eslinger 
Way, Sanford. For info call 
407-665-5208.
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By Jamie Stiehm    
 
The scorching summer of 

'22 may be one we never for-
get, as a turning point in the 
wheels of weather and poli-
tics. 

As August closes, the ci-
cadas still sing, but they won't 
for long. Black-eyed Susan 
flowers have just their black 
eyes left. Summer's lease is al-
most over.  

And this country has 
changed, sobered since the 

pandemic hit.  
First, we lost reproductive 

rights in late June.  
Between floods in the 

South, drought in New Eng-
land, wildfires in the West 
and hurricane season on the 
way, climate change is hitting 
home. Literally.  

Or, should I say, climate cri-
sis.  

Lake Powell running dry is 
a water crisis for seven states. 
An awakening that Mother 
Nature is fragile -- and angry 

-- is at hand. The wisdom of 
building cities in the desert 
around the automobile was 
flawed.  

In August, Congress took 
serious action on climate for 
the very first time. Or should I 
say, Democrats in Congress 
acted to cut carbon emissions 
in the Inflation Reduction Act. 
The Senate passed the legisla-
tion 51-50 with zero Republi-
can votes. Fie!  
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OPINIONS

SNARKY McSNIDE SAYS, 

The Russia-Ukraine Comic Opera 
 
Putin is having trouble getting people 

to attend. He is offering discount tickets 
for seniors above 40 years of age and bad 
actors are also getting second chances to 
redeem themselves. Vladimir is rumored 
to have hired a new stage manager. In re-
hearsals for the real thing in Ukraine, the 
venue is a town east of Moscow. Locals 
there have been complaining on the inter-
net that some of his future stars to be are 
drunk in the streets at 11: AM. Instead of 
a bravo performance with several curtain 
calls at the main event, Putin is afraid it 
will just be curtains for the show after 
all.* 

 
Senator Marco Rubio was campaigning 

with Governor DeSantis out in Geneva 

last week. Meanwhile, a short time be-
fore, his opponent, Val Demings, was in 
nearby Mims, asking if anybody had seen 
her gun. 

 
Trump backs flawed candidates such 

as Dr. Oz, Herschel, and that Vance guy 
in Ohio plus what's his name in Arizona. 
Not a good strategy for taking over con-
trol of the Senate. 

 
DeSantis, on the other hand, has dived 

into local politics, supporting candidates 
for school boards. So far, this strategy has 
been more effective in promoting real Re-
publican values. 

 
*For those of you out in Pennichaw or Tus-

canooga, try reading this again several times, 
then maybe you will understand it. 

See STIEHM,  Page 11  

MALLARD FILLMORE Bruce Tinsley

Field Notes: The Summer Burn Of '22  
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SEMINOLE HAPPENINGS
A LOOK AT EVENTS AROUND SEMINOLE COUNTY

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Fall Open House - Wine, 

Cheese & Shop 
Friday, Sept. 2, 5 to 8 p.m., 

The Old Red Barn, 2993 W. 
Osceola Rd., Geneva. 
Unique shopping experience 
of antiques, collectibles, 
handmade items & more. 
Join the fun evening in the 
country. Serving compli-
mentary wine, charcuterie & 
fall treats while you shop & 
enjoy music by Gypsy Sol. 
 

River City Food Trucks 
Friday, Sept. 2 (First Fri-

day of each Month), 5 to 9 
p.m., 880 U.S. 17-92, DeBary.  

 
Farmers Market 

Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m., Reiter Park, 311 W. 
Warren Ave., Longwood. 
Fresh produce, seafood, 
baked goods, decor & more. 

 
Dulcimer Gathering 

Sunday, Sept. 4, 1 p.m., 
Rural Heritage Center, 101 
E. Main Street, Geneva. Try 
out a dulcimer or bring your 
own. Call 407-349-5697 for 
more info. 

 
Mini Music Jam 

Sundays, 4 p.m. - re-
hearsals & lesson, 5 p.m. - 
jam, Community Church of 
God, 675 Cochran Road, 
Geneva. Bring a musical in-
strument & join in. Please 
RSVP to Pastor Leonard    
O'Donnell 407-474-7847. 

 
SCAC Annual Meeting 

Tuesday, Sept. 6, 5 p.m., 
Ritz Theater-Wayne Densch 
Performing Arts Center, 201-
203 S. Magnolia Avenue, 
Sanford. Seminole Cultural 
Arts Council to meet.  

 
Sealing & Expungement 

Workshop 
Wednesday, September 7, 

5:30 to 6:30 p.m., Seminole 
County Public Library - 
North Branch, 150 N Pal-
metto Ave. Sanford. Volun-
teer attorneys from the 
Seminole County Legal Aid 
Society available to show 
you how to seal or expunge 
your record. *Only available 
to those who were not con-
victed or who had their 
charges dropped. For more 
info call 407-834-1660. 

 
WineArt  

Wednesday, Sept. 7, 5:30 
to 8:30 p.m., Central Park, 
100 N. Country Club Rd., 
Lake Mary. Call 407-585-
1416 for info.  

 
Fit Club 

Wednesdays, 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m., Altamonte. Call 407-
571-8180 for registration & 
details. Free outdoor exer-
cise class offers rewarding 
weekly workouts for ages 18 
& up. Provides a total body 
workout consisting of body 
weight boot camp followed 
by yoga stretches to relax & 
refresh. 

 
Miniature Therapy Horse 

Thursday, Sept. 8, 10:30 
a.m., Right Choice Adult 
Day Care, 590 Rinehart Rd. 
#6, Lake Mary. The com-
pany will offer time with the 
miniature therapy horse for 
clients & attendees. For 
more info call 407-574-4751. 

 
Children’s Beginner Tap 

Dancing Lessons 
Thursdays, 5:30 to 6:30 

p.m., Geneva Methodist 
Church, 1st St., Geneva. 
Ages 6 & up. $5 per 
class. For more info call 407-
349-9297. 

 
S.N.A.P. Pool Party 

Friday, Sept. 9, 4 to 6 p.m., 
148 Oviedo Blvd., Oviedo. 
Splash zone will be open for 
any special needs activities 
in Special Needs Programs 
& their families. Entry free: 
Free for S.N.A.P. partici-
pants & $2for any family, 
friends or guests. For more 
details email kstansell@city-
ofoviedo.net 

 
Promise Conference 

2022 
Friday, Sept. 9, 5:30 p.m. 

doors open, 6 to 8:30 p.m. 
event, Lifeway Church, 2462 
S. Park Ave., Sanford. Free. 
“Ripping Off Life’s 
Bandaids.” Register at 
www.lifeway.cc 

Brews & Rescues 
Friday, Sept. 9, 6 to 8 p.m., 

Celery City Craft, 114 S. Pal-
metto Ave., Sanford. Bring 
your furry friends to this 
charity event with drink 
specials, live music & 10% of 
sales to be donated to Pet 
Rescue by Judy.  

 
Brass Band of Central 

Florida  
Friday, Sept. 9, 7 p.m., 

Luke's Lutheran Church. 
The band brings the 
silver screen to life. Free 
event featuring music 
from Jurassic Park, Westside 
Story, Gone with the Wind & 
more. For more information 
or to watch online 
visit sllcs.org/concert-series. 
Hosted by the St. Luke's 
Concert Series. 
 

Tunnel to Towers 5K 

Walk & Run 
Saturday, Sept. 10, 6:30 

(registration) to 10 a.m.(Race 
starts at 7:30 a.m.), Cranes 
Roost Park, 274 Cranes 
Roost Blvd., Altamonte 
Springs. Run or walk to 
honor the sacrifices of our 
first responders and military 
heroes. Proceeds benefit the 
Stephen Siller Tunnel to 
Towers Foundation.  

 
Promenade in the Park 

Saturday, Sept. 10, 1 to 4 
p.m., Sanford Museum, 520 
E. 1st Street, Sanford. Pack 
your blankets & baskets & 
join in the 65th anniversary 
celebration with an historic 
twist. Free. Fun, games & 
museum tours. Call 407-688-
5198 for more info.  
 

Meet & Greet 
Saturday, Sept. 10, 2 to 4 

p.m., First Congregational 
Church (Meeting Room on 
New England Avenue), 225 
S Interlachen Avenue, Win-
ter ParkAmerican Associa-
tion of University Women 
invites prospective members 
to free “Meet & Greet.” 
Reservations appreciated by 
noon on Sept. 8. roven-
dena@hotmail.com (walk-
ins accepted) Refreshments. 
Ask questions of members & 
learn about AAUW’s impor-
tant work, its social & so-
cially-conscious pursuits: 
Monthly brunches with 
speakers, 10 book clubs, 
Funding annual scholar-
ships, Supporting PACE (a 
day school for at-risk teen 
girls) & Illuminating elected 
officials about laws that af-
fect women & girls. See 
more extracurricular en-
deavors here: https://or-
lando-fl.aauw.net/interest-g
roups/ 
 

Tertulia Cuatro Gatos 
Saturday, Sept. 10, 2 to 4 

p.m., North Branch Library, 
150 N. Palmetto Ave., San-
ford. Free. For adults. Join 
the Tertulia & participate in 
talks about literature, art, 
music, culture & history. 
Everyone welcome. Pro-
gram is presented in Span-
ish. ¡Unete a la Tertulia y 
participa en nuestras charlas 
sobre literatura, arte, 
música, cultura e historia en 
el segundo Sábado de cada 
mes. Todos son bienvenidos. 
El programa es presentado 
en español. Call 407-665-
1620 for info.  

 
Disabled American     

Veterans Meetings 
Sunday, Sept. 11, 12 p.m., 

3512 S. Orlando DR. (U.S. 
17-92), Sanford. Disabled 
American veterans is a 100-
year-old organization of 
men & women with the de-
sire to assist other disabled 
veterans & their families 
across the United States and 
Puerto Rico. A local Sanford 
chapter has been serving 
veterans since 1947. Mem-
bers & Auxiliary can enjoy 
camaraderie with fellow vet-
erans, as well as chapter & 
county service officers avail-
able for consultation. Invita-
tion to all veterans, 
especially those from the 
Afghanistan & Iraq wars. 
The DAV is open at 11 a.m. 
daily with selected food 
available. Bingo is open to 
the public on Saturday 
evenings. 

 
 
 

 Newcomers of Central Florida enjoy August Luncheon

  Special Delivery: Two 911 Dispatchers Honored for Helping 

                                Deliver Baby Boys 
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Special to the Herald 
 
Oviedo Mall, Regal, and the Cin-

ema Foundation invite guests to join 
them on Saturday September 3, 2022, 
for a celebration of moviegoing. 
Guests can purchase a ticket to any 
movie in any format for just $3.00. 

“There is nothing quite like seeing a 
movie on the big screen,” says Josh 
Gunderson, Director of Marketing & 
Events for Oviedo Mall. “We are ex-
cited to celebrate the tradition of 
moviegoing with an amazing deal to 
kick off Labor Day Weekend celebra-
tions.” 

From open to close on September 
3rd every ticket sold will be just $3.00 
with no upcharge for 3D movies or the 
newest blockbuster. 

“When we say every ticket, we 
mean EVERY ticket.” 

Visitors celebrating National Cin-
ema Day with Oviedo Mall will also 
have the chance to win a $100 gift cer-
tificate. Through the entire month of 
September, moviegoers at Regal 
Oviedo Mall can enter to win in the 
upper lobby of the theater. 

For available movies and show-
times visit www.regmovies.com

   Oviedo Mall to Celebrate “National Cinema Day” with 

                        $3 Movie Tickets

Photos contributed 

Top left: Seated: Mary Maberry, Susan Murray, Jenny Iacovazzi and Joyce Hefke; standing: Caroline Dawson, Estelle Simandl and Bar-

bara Moore 

Top center: Karyll Shaw picked up a Bingo slider card from Helen Hoppmann and Barbara Wiseman. 

Top right: Linda Gallagher, Joan Lenard and Joan Orlowsky 

Bottom left: Seated: Maureen Smith, Pat Cranford, Betty Hastings and Barbara Tuson; standing:  Carolyn Williams, Estelle Simandl and 

Sheri Dyer 

Bottom center:  Co-VP Programs Betty Little wore her lucky Bingo shirt and served as Bingo caller at Newcomers of Central Florida's  Au-

gust 18 luncheon at DoubleTree Orlando East-UCF Area. 

Bottom right:  Newcomers of Central Florida President Sue Horn (center) Barbara Kalicki (left) and Barbara Tuson (right).  

 Photos contributed 

The Seminole County Fire Department recently welcomed two Emergency Communications Dispatchers to its Stork Club. On two sepa-

rate days in June, Dispatcher Brittni Schmeiser (on 6/6/22) and Dispatcher Samantha Allen (on 6/20/22) both assisted in the deliveries of 

baby boys before Firefighters/Paramedics arrived on scene. Some dispatchers work their entire career without experiencing this type of 

911 call. Brittni and Sam have both been on the job less than six months. Great job and congratulations on joining the Club. 

The Seminole County Fire Department is currently hiring Emergency Communications Dispatchers. If you are interested and would like 

more information on this exciting career, please join us for our applicant information session on Thursday, September 1, 2022. Call or 

email Training Coordinator Sharon Owens 407-665-5167 sowens@seminolecountyfl.gov to reserve your day or evening spot. 
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PEOPLE
A GLANCE AROUND TOWN AND COUNTY

 KensCoins - Antiques, Coins, Golf Carts & More 

By Jenna Greaves 

JGreaves@MySanfordHerald.com 

Herald Correspondent  

 
When entering KensCoins, one can be 

greeted by a cardboard cutout of Jeno 
Paulucci immediately notifying customers 
that they are about to travel back in time and 
take a trip through history’s neatest items.  

This charming antique shop is not like the 
ones that only sell, as owner Ken Dittmann 
describes, “old lady type antiques.” 

Instead, KensCoins is stocked from wall to 
wall with products that keep up with the 
times while still holding on to their retro 
roots.  

“I try to keep up with the times… We have 
a younger crowd, and we have a more edu-
cated crowd that are looking for investments, 
that are looking for older things, not repro-
ductions,” Dittmann explained. 

It all started with a coin collection. When 
Dittmann was a kid, he became interested in 
coins and began collecting them as he came 
across them.  

Later on, he bought a home on Oak Avenue 
just an hour after it was put up for sale and 
began building his business from the ground 
up. Dittmann has been running KensCoins in 
Sanford since 2002 but entered the business 
way before then when he became a coin 
dealer 40 years ago. 

Now, he has grown up from his coin col-
lecting days. KensCoins sells everything from 
jewelry to vinyl records and of course, collect-
able coins. 

The coins available at KensCoins include 
gold coins, silver coins, and hobo nickels. 

There is no better place for avid collectors 
to build their collection. 

Not a collector and just looking to buy cool 
stuff? KensCoins has you covered! With their 
wide variety of items, there is nothing that 
cannot be found at KensCoins. 

“Even though they’re antiques, they’re 
more interesting collectables and oddities and 
small items,” Dittmann said. 

Customers can also browse KensCoins’ dis-
play of golf carts or get their own golf cart re-
paired and upgraded. After being swindled 
into paying too much for his own golf cart, he 
decided to sell them at his store, the right way. 

His business is all about honesty and fair-
ness as he lives by Mark Twain’s motto “if 
you tell the truth, you don't have to remember 
anything.” Unlike pawn shops, Dittmann en-
sures that customers who bring in items to 
sell are the actual owners of the items. 

The process is simple. Bring in your an-
tique items to KensCoins, Dittmann will buy 
it from you, and he’ll sell it in his store. Cus-
tomers can also get free appraisals if they fol-
low Dittmann’s number one rule, call first. 

Beyond fancy antiques and collectables, 
KensCoins does estate liquidations. His com-
pany even helped out the famous Jeno 
Paulucci with his estate, hence the smiling 
Paulucci cutout centered at the front of the 
store to show off another happy customer. 

When paying a visit to KensCoins, just look 
for the golf carts on Park Avenue. 

 

  Gift Recipient shares how Local Families are 

making a Life-Changing Impact with Operation 

   Christmas Child Shoebox Gifts

Special to the Herald 
 
Operation Christmas Child, a project of in-

ternational Christian relief organization 
Samaritan’s Purse, delivers gift-filled shoe-
boxes to millions of children in need each year. 
For years, Sanford families have packed shoe-
box gifts for boys and girls around the world. 
One of these gifts reached Mariya Tatarin in 
Ukraine when she was a young girl. Tatarin is 
now visiting Florida residents to share how the 
simple gift had a life-changing impact. 

Tatarin will be telling her story to local 
groups and churches. She wants to encourage 
residents as they kick off the upcoming collec-
tion season to fill more than 49,599 shoeboxes 
with fun toys, school supplies and hygiene 
items—contributing to the global goal of 
reaching 11 million children in Jesus’ Name. 

Mariya Tatarin was born in Ukraine and 
raised by Christian parents. When the Soviet 
Union fell, Ukraine was in dire financial insta-
bility. Even though her parents worked very 
hard, they rarely got paid. The family of eight 
lived in a one-room apartment with only the 
bare necessities. 

In 2002, Tatarin received an Operation 
Christmas Child shoebox gift. Tatarin’s fa-
vorite items were colored pencils, markers and 
crayons, which fueled her creativity and her 
enthusiasm for art. The gift strengthened her 
faith and trust in God because when her fam-
ily least expected it, the gift came to them 
filled with items that they needed. It was a tan-
gible experience of watching God care and 

provide for His children. 
Tatarin and her family moved to the United 

States when she was 12 years old. Three years 
later, her youth leader brought empty Opera-
tion Christmas Child shoeboxes for her youth 
group to pack. She recognized the box and has 
been packing shoeboxes since. 

During Operation Christmas Child’s Na-
tional Collection Week Nov. 14 – 21, Sanford 
residents can bring gift-filled shoeboxes to 
multiple drop-off locations across Florida to be 
announced in late October. 

For more information, call 407-273-6112, or 
visit samaritanspurse.org/occ. Participants can 
donate $10 per shoebox gift online through 
“Follow Your Box” and receive a tracking label 
to discover its destination. Those who prefer 
the convenience of online shopping can 
browse samaritanspurse.org/buildonline to 
select gifts matched to a child’s specific age 
and gender, then finish packing the virtual 
shoebox by adding a photo and personal note 
of encouragement. Boxes built online go 
to hard-to-reach countries. 

Operation Christmas Child, a project of 
Samaritan's Purse, seeks to demonstrate God’s 
love in a tangible way to children in need 
around the world and, together with the local 
church worldwide, to share the Good News of 
Jesus Christ. Since 1993, Operation Christmas 
Child has collected and delivered more than 
198 million gift-filled shoeboxes to children in 
more than 170 countries and territories. This 
year, Operation Christmas Child will collect its 
200-millionth shoebox! 

Photos contributed 

Top left, center & right: Children that have benefitted from Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes. 

Bottom left & center: Children & adults that help deliver the shoeboxes to remote areas. 

Bottom right: Volunteers in the states that assist in assembling and mailing the shoeboxes to children 

all over the world.  

Top left: Ken Dittmann at his downtown 

Sanford store. 

Top right: Dittmann is busy evaulating the 

currency and Old Florida money. 

Bottom left: Dittman also sells and       

collects jewelry, currency, coins, antiques 

and more.  

 

 

Herald photos by Tommy Vincent

 All aboard! Something exciting is coming down the tracks at the Central Florida Zoo & Botanical Gardens
Special to the Herald 

 
The Zoo announced today that it has a new 

train, and that attraction will open in Fall 2022. 
The community mainstay is currently working 
to make updates and improvements to the 
tracks and crossings and is working with state 
and other independent inspectors for ap-
provals on the attraction. 

 “The upcoming launch of our new train is 
one of the biggest announcements I have the 
honor of making this year,” said Richard E. 
Glover, Jr., the Zoo’s CEO. “Our train was al-
ways a favorite for kids and adults alike, and 
we’re excited to bring a new train for the com-
munity to enjoy.” 

 The streamliner carries guests on a loop 
around the Zoo’s property, through some natu-
ral Florida landscapes, across realistic railroad 
crossings and into the train depot near the 
Zoo’s entrance. The Zoo’s train, called The 
Champion, was built last year and is a one-
quarter scale model of its namesake, an At-
lantic Coast Line Railroad streamliner that 
started providing daily service from New York 
to Miami in 1939. 

 Glover said the Zoo is able to offer the new 
train attraction to the public thanks to support 
from several outstanding sponsors, including 
Wharton-Smith Inc. and VyStar Credit Union. 

 “We could not be more thankful for their 
support,” Glover said. “We couldn’t have 
made this happen without them.” 

 More details about the train, including an 
opening date, pricing and ticketing informa-
tion, will be available soon. 

For more information about the Central 
Florida Zoo & Botanical Gardens, 
visit www.centralfloridazoo.org. 

About the Central Florida Zoo & Botanical 
Gardens  

The Central Florida Zoo & Botanical Gar-
dens is home to over 300 animals in Sanford, 
Florida. As a not-for-profit organization, it is a 
leader in conservation, providing experiences 
that excite and inspire adults and children to 
learn and act on behalf of wildlife. More infor-
mation is available 
at www.centralfloridazoo.org. 
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person to thank them.  
Janie turned 70 today. 

Happy birthday to Janie 

from Oviedo Fire Rescue 
and Seminole County Fire 
Department 

Honored crew members 
presented with a Life Saving 
Award by Oviedo Fire Chief 
Michael Woodward: 

Oviedo Fire Rescue – 
Engine 48  

� Firefighter Lonnie 
Cheshier (not present at 
event) 

� Firefighter/Paramedic 
Wesley Preedom  

� Lieutenant/Paramedic 
Matthew Rothfuss 

Seminole County Fire 
Department – Rescue 43 

� Firefighter/Paramedic 
Evan Futato 

� Firefighter Cole 
Mustardo 

� SCFD Dispatcher Laura 
Simpson (not present at 
event)

PATRICIA ANN KILGORE 
 
Patricia Ann Kilgore, also 

known as “Pat,” 72, 
Sanford, Florida, passed 
away peacefully on Sunday, 
August 21, 2022, at South 
Seminole Hospital, 
Longwood, Florida.  

She was born on 
February 19, 1950, in 

Orlando, 
Florida, to 
the late 
Jonas 
Tanner and 
the late 
Pearlie Mae 
Tanner.  
Patricia 
attended 
Seminole 
County 
Public 
Schools, 
Sanford, 

Florida, and Crooms High 
School, Sanford, Florida.  
She furthered her education 
by pursuing her certifica-
tion and training as a court 
reporter.  Patricia worked 
for the Seminole County 
Government for numerous 
years as a court reporter.  
She has been a member of 
First Shiloh Missionary 
Baptist Church, Sanford, 
Florida over 40 years, serv-
ing as a deaconess and with 
the Bread of Life Ministry.  

Patricia was a member of 

the Order of the Eastern 
Star, Worthy Matron; Rachel 
Council Lady Knights # 7, 
Treasurer; Heroines of 
Jericho Blanches Court 28 B, 
Matron; and Tyre Court #14, 
Treasurer.  

She enjoyed traveling to 
the Masonic Lodge’s meet-
ings with her husband, 
cooking, reading, and 
spending time with her 
family.  Her family and 
friends will truly miss 
Patricia. 

Patricia was preceded in 
death by her parents, Jonas 
Tanner and Pearlie Mae 
Tanner; sisters, Ella Mae 
Tanner Sullivan, JoAnne 
Whitmore, Claretha 
Boatman, and Lillie Mae 
Tanner; and brothers, 
Ronald “Ronnie” Tanner 
and James Tanner.    

Patricia is survived by 
her loving husband, Alvin 
W. Kilgore, Sr.; children, 
Michael D. Tanner, Sr. 
(Lois), Alvin W. Kilgore, Jr., 
Justin Kilgore, Jamion 
Kilgore, and Jasmine 
Kilgore; 14 grandchildren; 1 
great grand; brothers, 
Johnie Tanner and Jerry 
Tanner, Sr. (Rosalinda); and 
a host of sisters-in-law, 
brothers-in-law, nieces, 
nephews, cousins, other rel-
atives, and sorrowing 
friends. 

We are aware that the 

state has relaxed the mask 
order; however, we are still 
asking anyone that will be 
attending the wake, funeral 
services, and/or graveside 
service who can and will 
please wear a mask, practice 
social distancing, and limit 
the contact with others who 
are not in your household.  
We take extra precautions 
and efforts to maintain a 
safe environment for every-
one who attends our funeral 
services. 

Visitation will be held on 
Friday, September 2, 2022, 
from 5 PM to 7 PM at First 
Shiloh Missionary Baptist 
Church, 700 South Elm 
Avenue, Sanford, Florida 
32771. 

A Celebration of Life 
Service for Patricia Ann 
Kilgore will be held on 
Saturday, September 3, 2022, 
at 11 AM at First Shiloh 
Missionary Baptist Church, 
700 South Elm Avenue, 
Sanford, Florida, with 
Reverend Dr. H.D. Rucker, 
Sr., officiating.  

Interment will be held 
immediately following the 
service at Shiloh Cemetery, 
West 25th Street, Sanford, 
Florida. 

Services Entrusted to the 
care of Sunrise Funeral 
Home, 900 Locust Avenue, 
Sanford, Florida 32771, 
(407)322-7383.
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sions and careers in science and engineer-
ing. Students formed teams and designed a 
mission to explore the moon or Mars. Each 
student joined a design team, fulfilled a 
team role, managed a budget, and devel-
oped communication and outreach strate-
gies. Students also attended events hosted 
by NASA subject matter experts, received 
information on how to apply for NASA 
internships and virtually toured NASA’s 
unique facilities. 

The Minority University Research and 
Education Program (MUREP) funds NASA 
Community College Aerospace Scholars. 
MUREP commits to engaging underrepre-
sented and underserved students in science, 
technology, engineering and mathematics 
(STEM) with authentic learning experiences 
to sustain a diverse workforce. With this 
activity, NASA continues the tradition of 
engaging the nation in its mission of human 
exploration and sustainable expansion 

across the solar system and bringing new 
knowledge and opportunities back to Earth. 

“NCAS inspires community college stu-
dents to advance in STEM fields, and it also 
opens doors for future careers at NASA. 
NCAS alumni can often move on to NASA 
internships and possibly ultimately enter 
the NASA workforce. It is rewarding to see 
the progression of a student from NCAS 
participant to NASA colleague,” said Torry 
Johnson, MUREP manager. 

“I came into Seminole State not knowing 
where a path to gaining a degree would 
lead me, and I am proud to say that 
Seminole State College has now led me to 
my dreams,” said Calderon, who is pursu-
ing an Associate in Arts (A.A.) degree with 
a focus in aerospace engineering. I am very 
thankful for my professors for inspiring me 
and driving my ambitions. 

“This has been an excellent experience 
overall,” noted McManus, who is studying 
mechanical engineering as part of his A.A. 
degree. “Not only did my mission team win 
the top prize in the Artemis category, I 
gained valuable connections with NASA 
employees for one-on-one mentorship and 
resume review opportunities.”

US asks farmers: Can you 

plant 2 crops instead of 1?
By SCOTT McFETRIDGE  
Associated Press 

 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — There is 

only so much farmland in the United 
States, so when Russia’s invasion of 
Ukraine last spring prompted worries that 
people would go hungry as wheat 
remained stuck in blockaded ports, there 
was little U.S. farmers could do to meet 
the new demand. 

But that may be changing. 
Earlier this summer, the U.S. 

Department of Agriculture instituted new 
policies to encourage American farmers to 
begin growing two crops on one piece of 
land, one after the other, a practice known 
as double-cropping. By changing insur-
ance rules to lessen the risk of growing 
two crops, the USDA hopes to significant-
ly increase the amount of wheat that U.S. 
farmers could grow every year, lessening 
the reliance on big wheat producers like 
Ukraine and Russia and eliminating bot-
tlenecks. 

The idea is an intriguing development 
from the Ukraine war that hasn't received 
widespread attention. As fall approaches, 
it's unclear how many farmers will actual-
ly try the new system, but some who 
already grow two crops say it’s something 
farmers should consider. 

“I think it’s a great idea,” said Illinois 
farmer Jeff O’Connor, who has double-
cropped for years and hosted President 
Joe Biden at an event in May to promote 
efforts to increase food production. “How 
successful it will be, I don’t know.” 

Even if the effort is only moderately 
successful, agriculture groups are hoping 
for new ways of meeting a growing global 
demand for food while generating more 
profit for farmers amid high fertilizer and 
fuel costs. As Andrew Larson with the 
Illinois Soybean Association put it, “It 
removes some of the hurdles and provides 
a lot more flexibility." 

In 2020, the U.S. exported wheat valued 
at $6.3 billion. The U.S. along with Russia, 
Australia and Canada usually lead the 
world in wheat exports, with Ukraine typ-
ically ranked fifth, though its shipments 
will drop this year due to the war. 

Double-cropping isn't new in parts of 
the South and southern Midwest, which 
have the key advantage of longer growing 
seasons. Those warmer temperatures let 
farmers squeeze in a fall planting of one 
crop — usually winter wheat — that is 
dormant over the winter and then grows 
and can be harvested in late spring, just as 
farmers plant a second crop — typically 
soybeans. 

The problem comes when cool weather 
delays the spring harvest of wheat, which 
in turn delays the planting of soybeans. 
And that’s where the USDA’s new effort 
could ease the risk of a costly planting 
backup. 

The USDA’s Risk Management Agency 
would streamline crop insurance 
approvals for farmers planting a second 
crop in more than 1,500 counties where 
double-cropping seems viable. The agency 
also would work with crop insurers and 

farm groups to promote a greater avail-
ability of coverage in other counties. 

In announcing its effort, the USDA said 
it was aiming to “stabilize food prices and 
feed Americans and the world amidst con-
tinuing challenges such as the COVID-19 
pandemic, supply chain disruptions, and 
the invasion of Ukraine by Russia.” 

The USDA didn't mention climate 
change, but the agency and other experts 
have long said warming temperatures will 
spur farmers to rethink what they grow 
and how. 

The new program is focused more on 
the Russian invasion of Ukraine, which is 
a leading supplier of wheat to people in 
Africa and the Middle East. After the 
invasion, wheat prices nearly doubled to 
over $12 a bushel, though since then 
prices have steadily dropped as supply 
concerns have eased, in part because of 
agreements that have allowed for the 
export of some Ukraine wheat. 

The USDA didn’t respond to a request 
for details about how many farmers the 
agency hopes will begin double-cropping 
or how much U.S production could 
increase. 

Farmers who double-crop often have 
smaller crops, but two smaller crops 
would still be significantly larger than an 
individual crop. 

A study published in August by the 
University of Illinois and Ohio State 
University found that was certainly the 
case this year, as high wheat prices result-
ed in double-cropped land in southern 
Illinois bringing a projected $251 per acre 
return for wheat and soybeans, which is 
$81 higher than a stand-alone soybean 
crop. The double-crop benefit was less 
dramatic in other parts of the state and 
could be less if wheat prices drop. 

Mark Lehenbauer, who raises livestock 
and grows row crops near Palmyra, 
Missouri, said he’s double-cropped for 
years and finds it reliably profitable. Still, 
he cautions that there is a years-long 
learning curve as farmers learn how to 
accomplish the task of planting one crop 
just as they need to harvest another. 

And Lehenbauer acknowledged that 
many farmers may simply be reluctant to 
take on the added risks or extra workload. 

“There are a lot of extra steps in there,” 
Lehenbauer said. “It adds some complexi-
ty.” 

Ultimately, the biggest factor behind 
whether farmers begin growing an extra 
crop of wheat is what price they can get 
for the crop, said Pat Westhoff, director of 
the Food and Agricultural Policy Research 
Institute at the University of Missouri. 
Although prices have dropped from the 
peaks soon after Russia's invasion of 
Ukraine, they remain at the still profitable 
level of nearly $8 a bushel. 

“It really comes down to where wheat 
prices go in the future,” he said. “Even 
with the drop in prices we’ve seen, wheat 
prices are pretty high so there should be a 
little more incentive for wheat double 
cropping in this next year than there has 
been.”

NASA

Continued from Page 1
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Special to the Herald

SANFORD — It was a
busy week on Lake Monroe
for the LMSA as the club
hosted a pair of races.
This week’s (August 24)
Malibu Black Rum Race had 15
boats cross the start line with an
international mix of sailors from five different countries, including

UCF’s sailing club and the regu-
lar group of LMSAcompetitors,
being met with storm free sailing
in light to moderate breeze.
Fisk Hayden continues his
domination onWednesday’s with
his all Angel crew as Gen 4 took
the top podium spot overall and
first in displacement boat again!
Second overall and first in

planing boat was Jim White’s
boat, Bad JuJua, with a UCF
sailor _ TJ O’Brien _ at the helm.
Ray Laguna was back with a
Capi 22 _ still namedMr Hyde _
and claimed third place overall
and second in displacement boat.
It will be interesting to watch

Ray and Fisk battle it out on
Capri’s. Will Mr. Hyde build his
own crew of Angels? Time will
tell but the ladies sure appear
to be Fisk’s secret weapon.
In the multi-hull division,

Alan Moore was also back with
his Corsair 28R (Knot Yet) and
wins a sticker by default being
the only multi-hull sailing.
Nice sailing Alan against a
fierce fleet of multi’s! Seriously,
where’s all the go fast boats?
Personally, it is known of one

that’s being prepared for a big
adventure, stay tuned!
Good times were had by all at
Henry’s Depot where this
week’s Malibu Black Rum draw-
ing went to _ Kelly Walden! Two
weeks in a row Kelly, nice!
The LMSAmonthly Members

Meeting was held on Sunday,
but if you are not a member,
it’s still not to late to join for
the remainder of the year, we
still have a lot of benefits to
offer members. Exclusive rights
to LMSAmerchandise, our
after Christmas party, awesome
sailing in our Club Races, a
great group of sailors to learn
from and sail with.
First timemembership is only $80.
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Briefs
UCF MEN’S SOCCER
The UCFmen’s soccer team
earned a tally in the win column
in its home opener over North
Florida onMonday night, with
an electric second half putting
the Knights on top, 2-1.
After a scoreless first 45 min-
utes, North Florida started the
second half fast with a goal by
Angus Taylor on a breakaway
in the 54th minute. The unas-
sisted goal opened the scoring
for the match and was the first
Osprey goal of the 2022 season.
Not long after, UCF

responded with a goal of
their own scored by Maël
Haise in the 64th minute.
Gino Vivi looped a corner
into the box which found its
way to Haise, who headed it
in past Osprey goalkeeper
Padraic Gilley to even the
score back up at one apiece.
The Knights kept up the
momentum, scoring once again
less than 10 minutes later. A
UCF defender put the ball back
into the UNF end frommid-
field andMauricio Villalobos
Vega was able to steal the ball
away from an Osprey defender
and put the ball in the back of
the net in the 73rd minute. The
captain’s unassisted goal gave
the Knights the 2-1 lead which
wound up being the final score.
UP NEXT:
UCF (1-1) will head south

on Friday for a matchup with
FGCU, with kickoff sched-
uled for 7 p.m. in Fort Myers,
before returning home to host
UC-Riverside in a Labor Day
matinee on Monday at the
UCF Soccer and Track and
Field Complex at 3 p.m.
Go to _

www.ucfknights.com _ for
more information.

ORLANDO SPEEDWORLD
Coming up at Orlando

Speed World Dragway:
* Today: WhoopAzz

Wednesday _ “All Welcome
Test and Tune and Grudge
Racing” with gates opening at
6 p.m. and racing from 6
p.m.-to-11 p.m. $15 General
Admission or $25 to race.
* Friday Night Frenzy Test-

n-Tune _ “All Welcome Test
and Tune and Grudge
Racing” with gates opening at
6 p.m. and racing from 6
p.m.-to-11 p.m. $15 General
Admission or $25 to race.
* Saturday and Sunday _

Street Import Nationals.
Classes: Modified, Old School
(puntos), 7.50 Index, Pro
FWD, Street Rod (puntos),
10.00 Index (puntos), 11.50
Index (puntos) & Bracket.
Gates open at noon on
Saturday, with racing at 3
p.m., and at 9 a.m. on Sunday
with racing at 11 a.m.
Admission is $25 for one day
or $45 for both days.
The Dragway Information

Hotline is at (407) 568-5522
and the website is at _
www.raceosw.com/dragway/.
SpeedWorld is located 17

miles east of Orlando in
Bithlo at 19164 East Colonial
Drive, between Orlando and
Titusville on Hwy. 50 at the
520 Cocoa Cutoff.

STETSON MEN’S SOCCER
Sunday’smatch between the
Stetsonmen’s soccer team (0-0-1)
andDetroitMercywas cancelled
by rain. TheHatterswill travel to
Boca Raton today (Wednesday)
to battle FAU at 6 p.m.

SANFORDADULTSOFTBALL
Here is this week’s schedule

in the City of Sanford Parks
and Recreation Department
Adult Softball Fall Season.
The Semi-Co-Ed/Fun

League onWednesday has
Pat’s Liquor tackling Wet
Spot at 6:30 p.m.; Hansen Air
Conditioning squaring off
with The West End Trading
Company at 7:30 p.m.; and
Softball Sacs battling Fusion
at 8:30 p.m. The Rock and
FedUp have the week off.
The Church League on

Monday will be off for the
Labor Day holiday.
Everyone is invited to watch

the games for free at Pinehurst
Park on West 24th Street.
Formore information contact
Dominic Pascuzzo, City of
SanfordRecreation Supervisor, at
theCity of Sanford Parks and
RecreationDepartment at 407-
688-5120, extension 5004; Fax _
407-688-5121; face-
book.com/SanfordFLCityGovt;
instagram.com/cityofsanfordfl;
visit the citywebsite _
www.sanfordfl.gov _ or email:
dominic.pascuzzo@sanfordfl.gov.

ORLANDO CITY
Orlando City SC (11-10-6,

39 points) took a 2-1 victory
over 2015 expansion rivals
New York City FC (13-8-6, 45
points) on Sunday night
thanks to a 96th minute
game-winner off the head of
Tesho Akindele, his second
deciding finish in as many
matches. Akindele also netted
the late game-winner a week
ago in Charlotte, scoring in

See Briefs, Page 8

Photos courtesy of LMSA

Here are the winners from the August 24 Malibu Rum Race (top)

and the monthly Jameson Whiskey Race (above).

Big week on the water
Gen 4, Bad
JuJu claim
vic tor ies

See LMSA, Page 8

SAC off and winning

By Dean Smith
Herald Staff

While it was not the best opening night, and
that’s not even considering that every game
was delayed because of inclement weather,
Seminole County still posted a winning record
at 6-5, with six members of the Seminole
Athletic Conference posting victories.
In fact, only one big school lost to a non-
Seminole school as Lake Brantley fell to host
Oviedo, in the onlymatchup of local programs.
Here is a recap of the opening week’s action:

Seminole 48, Riverview 0
Aone-hour lightning delay was the only
thing that could slow down host Seminole (1-
0) on opening night as the Fighting Seminoles
dominated in every aspect of the game,
whitewashing highly-regarded Sarasota-
Riverview, 48-0, in a game where most of the
second half was played with a running clock.
Eight different players scored for the Tribe,
ranked No. 1 in the state in the
FloridaHSfootball preseason 4M (Metro) rank-
ings, getting points on the ground, through
the air, on defense and on special teams.
FAU commit Luke Rucker was 10-for-13

passing for 179-yards and two touchdowns
as six different receivers had receptions.
Michael Key led all receivers with four

catches for 64-yards, including a 21-yard
touchdown, and the junior also ran for a
touchdown, while Deon Butler had the
other touchdown reception of 45-yards.
Scoring rushing touchdowns were Rory

Thomas and James Irwin, as nine different
Tribesmen carried the ball in the game.
For the defense, which held the visiting

Rams to 13 yards in the first half and 90-
yards for the game, Tristan Hunter returned
an interception 74-yards for a touchdown.
The Special Teams also got in on the

action with a blocked punt through the end
zone for a safety, Justin Rosado returning a
punt 38 yards for a touchdown and Jordyn
Perkins catching a 2-point conversion pass.

Lake Mary 13, Dr. Phillips 7
LakeMary posted amonster roadwin on
opening night, knocking off perennial power Dr.
Phillis, 13-7, at Bill Spoon Stadium inOrlando.
Led by its defense and the running of

Manquez Lang, the visitors dominated the
majority of the game, taking a 3-0 lead at
halftime on a short field goal from Garrett
Law and then getting a touchdown run
from Lang, who carried the ball 21 times in
the game for 139-yards, to give the Rams a
13-0 lead in the third quarter before the host
Panthers scored late touchdown.

Oviedo 26, Lake Brantley 21
In a game that was quite literally a tale of

two halves, host Oviedo got itself up off the
mat to rally in the second half behind star
runner D.J. Scott for a 26-21 victory over

rival Lake Brantley at John Courier Field.
The visiting Patriots looked to well on their
way to victory as quarterback Braxton
Woodson, a Navy commit who threw for 76-
yards and ran for noter 98-yards, broke free
for a 92-yard touchdown run and later found
Parker Perales for a 43-yard scoring pass
around a a 45-yard touchdown pass for the
host Lions from Jackson Latour, who threw for
205-yards in the game, to Marquet Williams,
who finished with 4-receptions for 153-yards.
The guests then took a 21-6 right before the
halftime break on a touchdown run by Perales.
But the Oviedo defense made the right
adjustments at halftime and held the potent
Lake Brantley triple-option to three straight 3-
and-outs, giving the Lions the opportunity to
snatch the momentum and roll to the victory.
Scott (22-carries, 206-yards), who ran for

over 1,000-yards last year, was the one to
make it happen, recovering from a 30-yard
first half, to run for 176-yards and three
touchdowns in the second half.
Hagerty 28, Orange City-University 7
Host Hagerty High used a strong defen-

sive effort with a big scoring third quarter
to post a 28-7 victory over Orange City-
University at Sam Momery Stadium.
Sophomore running back Anthony White

scored from 4-yards out and Erwin Eberhardt
added the PAT to give the hosts a 7-0 lead
with 5:30 remaining in the first quarter.
The score was still 7-0 at intermission, but

the Huskies put some distance between them
and the Titans as Chance Bennett kickstarted
a big third quarter by returning the second
half kickoff 90-yards to make the score 14-0.
That would be the first of three scores for

the hosts in the third stanza as White would
score his second touchdown of the game on
a 32-yard scoring scamper and record-set-
ting quarterback Anthony Benzija got in ohs
the scoring act by tossing a 12-yard scoring
strike to Ian Miller and it was 28-0 heading
into the final 12-minutes.
Lake Howell 21, Cocoa-Space Coast 6
Host Lake Howell forced four fumbles in
the first half _ one each from Jason Cintron,
Lynwood Kornegay III, Danny Izquierdo Jr.
and Jayden Velazquez _ and Jeremy Villafane
added a touchdown and an interception to go
along with two touchdown runs from David
Izquierdo, including a 28-yard romp over and
through the Space Coast defense that gave the
Silver Hawks a 14-6 lead, on the way to a 21-6
victory at Richard L. Evans Field.

Lyman 15, Evans 14
Visiting Lyman gave the SAC two big road

wins on opening night as Lyman traveled to
Pine Hills and held off host Evans, 15-14.
Things did not go as well for the other
Seminole County programs as Winter Springs

Herald photos by Romeo Guzman

Luke Rucker (top) got his senior season started with flying colors, completing 10 of 13

passes for 178 yards and two touchdowns, one to Michael Key (above, left), who also

ran for a touchdown, as Seminole whitewashed Sarasota-Riverview, 48-0, and Oviedo

standout D.J. Scott (No. 6, above, right) ran for 176 yards and scored three second half

touchdowns as the Lions rallied from a 21-6 deficit to defeat Lake Brantley, 26-21.

Big schools claim six
victories onOpeningNight

See Week 1, Page 8
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Briefs
Continued from Page 7
the 89th minute to decide that
match by the very same scoreline.
The victory served as the Lions’ third
in a row,marking the first three-game
win streak for the side since a nine-
point week from June 19-25 a year ago.
It alsomarked their first regulation vic-
tory at Exploria Stadium over their
2015 expansion rivals sinceMarch 2,
2017, the inaugural match at the side’s
privately-funded downtown fortress.
Scoring Recap:
* 7’- Júnior Urso (Facundo Torres) -
ORL1,NYC 0 _ The Lions took the
leadwith Júnior Urso finding Facundo
Torres at the edge of the area, who took
a touch before giving the ball right
back to “The Bear”. Urso took one
touch of his own before hitting a right-
footed shot on the half volley straight
into the top-left corner of the net.
* 53’ - MaxiMoralez (Thiago) - ORL
1, NYC 1 _ The visitors leveled shortly
after the break, with Thiago sending a
ball through forMaxiMoralez in
behind the Lions defense, able to cut it
first time straight inside the far post.
* 90+6’ - Tesho Akindele (Iván

Angulo) - ORL 2, NYC 1 _ Orlando
found the winner late in second-
half stoppage time after Iván
Angulo whipped in a corner to the
near post that found the head of
Tesho Akindele, who was able to
flick it to the far post past New
York City goalkeeper Sean Johnson.
Next Match:
The Lions will have a quick turn-

around as they welcome the Seattle
Sounders to Exploria Stadium
tonight (Wednesday). Kickoff for
that match is set for 7:30 p.m.

UCF VOLLEYBALL
The UCF volleyball team will

open the Regular Season by hosting
the UCF Challenge at the Venue.
The tournament begins on

Thursday at 4 p.m. with Syracuse
facing Kansas State.
On Friday, Kansas State takes on
North Florida at 4:30 p.m., followed by
Syracuse against theKnights at 7 p.m.
The eventwrapsuponSaturdaywith
SyracusebattlingNorthFlorida at 2p.m.
andUCF tacklingKansas State at 7p.m.
Go to _
https://am.ticketmaster.com/ucf/2022
Fall _ to purchase season tickets. Season
ticketmemberswill earn priority points
and have priority for post season tickets
including conference championship
andNCAAtournament opportunities.

UCF WOMEN’S SOCCER
The No. 23 UCF women’s soccer

team came from behind with a 3-1
win over FGCU on Sunday at the
UCF Soccer Complex.
TheKnights seemingly began the
match frombehind, after an FGCUgoal
fromLouise Lillback, assisted by Libby
Helverson, in the secondminute.
Following the early Eagles goal, the
Knights put sustained pressure on
FGCU’s backline, and that pressurewas
rewarded in the 20thminute. Darya
Rajaee played a gorgeous overhead
pass toKristen Scott, who then spun
her defender andput the ball past the
keeper, leveling the game at one.
Just over 10 minutes into the sec-

ond half, Rajaee found Ellie Moreno
outside the box, she then played a
perfect through ball into Mallory
Olsson who took it first time and
slotted the ball into the near post.
Seconds following Olsson’s go-
ahead goal, a lightning delay sent both
teams back to the locker roomwith
the Knights up 2-1 in the 58thminute.
As the match resumed following the
hour delay, Scott found the back for
the second time in the 61st minute.
After a Knights throw-in, Kelis Barton
found Scott running across the box,
who took it with her left foot, beating
the keeper once again.
Caroline DeLisle had three saves

including two highlight reel saves on
the day, the second coming just after
Scott’s third goal of the season,
which kept the lead at two. The
Knights backline held off a late
Eagles surge, securing the 3-1 victory.
Next Up:
TheKnights hit the road for a game
againstNorth Florida on Thursday at 7
p.m. in Jacksonville. The Black and
Gold then return home for amatchup
againstOleMiss on Sunday night at 6
p.m. at theUCF Soccer Complex.

STETSON WOMEN’S SOCCER
The Stetson women’s soccer team

(0-2-0) went on the road for the
first time to face Mercer on Sunday
and fell to the Bears, 4-1.
TheHatters’ lone goal came early in
the second half fromEvieWysong on
an assist fromAlexis Smith.
The women return home on

Thursday to host UTSA (Texas-San
Antonio) at 7 p.m.

STETSON VOLLEYBALL
The Stetson volleyball team left little

doubt about the title at the season-
opening Battle in the Boro on Saturday.
After sweepinghostGeorgia Southern
in Friday’smatch, theHatters cruised to
consecutive 3-0 victories overUSC
Upstate andAlcorn State on Saturday to
lay claim to the title. It is the first 3-0 start
to a season for theHatters since 2018.
An All-Tournament team for the
Bash in the Boro was named after

the final match with Elena Djokovic
earning MVP honors. She was joined
on the All-Tournament team by
Nyah Molina and Anabelle Standish.
TheHatterswill return to action this
weekend in the ParadiseClassic, the
second of their four consecutiveweek-
end tournaments. Stetsonwill open that
event, hosted by FloridaAtlantic, on
Friday at 10 a.m. against the same
Alcorn State squad before facing
Arkansas-Pine Bluff on Friday after-
noon. TheHatterswill then face host
FAUon Saturday at noon.
TheHatterswillmake their home
debut theweekend of September 9-10
at the Stetson Invitationalwithmatches
against Southern Illinois-Edwardsville,
Bethune-Cookman andMercer.

VOLUSIA SPEEDWAY PARK
Volusia SpeedwayPark inDeLeon
Springs/Barbervillewill host the
“LaborDayClassic” Friday-Sunday for
the 602 LateModels, 3/4Modifieds,
Thunder Stocks, 604 LateModels, Street
Stocks andDIRTcarUMPModifieds.
Friday is Open Practice for all

divisions from 6 p.m.-to-9 p.m.
Saturdaywill include the 604 Late
Models, 3/4Modifieds, 602 Late
Models andDIRTcarUMPModifieds.
Sunday will include the Thunder

Stocks, 602 Late Models, Street
Stocks and 604 Late Models.
General admission (Tickets can only
be purchased day of event at the track)
is $30 for twodays or $20 for either day,

withMilitary at $28/$18 and kids 12-
and-under are FREE. PitMember, $25;
PitNonMember $30. Gateswill open
at 4 p.m.,with hot laps at 6 p.m. and
racing at 7 p.m. The racingwill also be
broadcasted LIVE onDIRTVision!
Please check our Facebook andweb-
site _VolusiaSpeedwayPark.com_ for
updates or changes. The office phone is
386-985-4402.

NEW SMYRNA SPEEDWAY
Another BigNight of racing is on tap
this Saturday atNewSmyrna
Speedway as the LKQSuper Stocks
and J&CGradallModifieds are both set
to do battle for 50 laps and the Bomber
Afor a 40-lap feature. Theywill be
joined by the Sportsman (25) and
AshleyHomes JAXTrucks (25)!
Pit gates open at 3 p.m.with practice
from4:30 p.m.-to-6:15 p.m.Qualifying
for the LKQSuper Stocks at 6:15 p.m.,
followed by the J&CGradallModifieds.
Ticket booths and grandstand gates
open at 6 p.m.with racing at 7:30 p.m.
Adult admission is $15 (reserved seat-
ing is $20, the top six (6) rows of the
MainGrandstand)with all seniors (65+)
andmilitary (with valid ID for proof of
age orMilitary affiliation) admitted for
$13. Kids 11 years of age andunder are
free of charge.MUSTbe accompanied
by payingAdult to qualify for Free
Admission. Pits -Members ($25), Non-
Members ($30).
For information, visit _

www.newsmyrnaspeedwayusa.co

m _ or call 386-427-4129.

ORLANDO PRIDE
OrlandoPride (5-6-6, 21points) lost a 2-
1heartbreakeronFridaynight toOL
Reign (7-4-6, 27points) atExploria
Stadium.The loss snapsa sevenconsecu-
tiveunbeaten streak,which finishes tied
for the second longest inClubhistory.
Scoring Recap:
* 37’ - Meggie Dougherty Howard

- ORL 1, RGN 0 _ The Pride opened
the scoring after Meggie Dougherty
Howard picked off a Reign pass
deep in the final third and fired a
shot at goal. A Reign defender slid
in to attempt to block the shot, but
the ball took a deflection and left
the goalkeeper no chance to save it.
* 54’ - Bethany Balcer (Megan

Rapinoe) - RGN 1, ORL 1 _ The vis-
itors leveled the match when for-
ward Megan Rapinoe sent in a cross
from the left flank that found the
head of Bethany Balcer who snuck
it into the bottom corner of the goal.
* 90+2’ -MeganRapinoe (Sofia
Huerta) - RGN2,ORL1 _OLReign
found thematchwinnerwhendefender
SofiaHuerta floated a ball into the back
post to a springingMeganRapinoewho
was able to do just enough to get the
ball over the line for the late lead.
Next Match:
The Pride will look to bounce back
after getting a week-plus off when
they welcome the Portland Thorns to
Exploria Stadium on Friday, Sept. 9.
Kickoff for that match is set for 7 p.m.
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Knights host Bulldogs in season opener Thursday

Football
Continued from Page 7
was humbled by homestanding Deltona High
School, 69-0, on Thursday, while Orangewood
Christian suffered a heartbreaking, 29-28, loss to
Holy Trinity Episcopal Christian Academy at
home, Trinity Prep was blanked, 30-0, at Pierson-
Taylor and Seffner Christian scored 14 fourth
quarter points to break a 27-27 tie and held on to
defeat The Master’s Academy, 41-27, at
Pennington Field, despite quarterback Brayden
Bell throwing for 159-yards and two touch-

downs, Zach Weaver running for 69-yards and
Jackson Vallery catching six passes for 100-yards.
Here are the results for Week 1 of the 2022-2023

Regular Season:
Thursday, August 25

* Deltona 69, Winter Springs 0.
Friday, August 26

* Hagerty 28, Orange City-University 7.
* Melbourne-Holy Trinity Episcopal Christian

Academy 29, Orangewood Christian School 28.
* Lake Howell 21, Cocoa-Space Coast 6.
* Lake Mary 13, Dr. Phillips 7.

* Lyman 15, Evans 14.
* Pierson-Taylor High School 30, Trinity

Preparatory School 0.
* Oviedol 26, Lake Brantley 21.
* Seffner Christian 41, The Master’s Academy 27.
* Seminole 48, Sarasota-Riverview 0.
Here is the schedule for Week 2 of 2022-2023:

Friday, September 2
all games at 7 p.m.

* Faith Christian Academy vs. Trinity
Preparatory School at Hubbard Field.
* Hagerty High School has the week off.

* LakeHowell High School at HorizonHigh School.
* LymanHigh School vs. Lake BrantleyHigh School
on TomStorey Field at Darvin Boothe Stadium.
* The Master’s Academy at Cincinnati Hills

Christian Academy, Ohio.
* Orangewood Christian School at Loveland

Resurrection Christian Academy, Colorado.
* Oviedo at Orange City-University.
* Seminole at Kissimmee-Osceola.
* Port Orange-Spruce Creek vs. Lake Mary at

Don T. Reynolds Stadium.
* Winter Springs at Ocala-West Port.

LMSA
Continued from Page 7
Here are the results from the Wednesday,

August 24, Malibu Black Rum Race:
1. (Displacement 1) Gen 4 (FiskHayden),
1:11:32; 2. (Planing 1) Bad JuJu (TJ O’Brien),
1:12:00 (minus-0:00:24); 3. (Displacement 2)Mr
Hyde (Ray Laguna), 1:13:33 (-0:01:50); 4.
(Displacement 3) ShowMe (Andy Forrest),
1:14:37 (-0:02:58); 5. (Planing 2) Fleur deMer II
(Olivier Fleury), 1:15:25 (-0:03:31); 6.
(Displacement 4) SecondWind (Scott Baumer),
1:17:09 (-0:05:52); 7. (Planing 3) Grace O’Malley
(LarryHarrington), 1:17:38 (-0:05:18); 8.
(Displacement 5) Spider Pig (Matt Johnston),
1:17:50 (-0:05:43); 9. (Planing 4) Patriot (Kelly
Walden), 1:18:46 (-0:06:57); 10. (Displacement 6)
Liberty (DavidMair), 1:21:42 (-0:08:13); 11.
(Displacement 7) Castaway (Richard
McFadyen), 1:24:05 (-0:11:27); 12. (Multi-hull 1)
Knot Yet (AlanMoore), 1:26:55 (-0:10:00); 13.
(Displacement 8) Kind of Blue (JoseAcuna),
1:27:56 (-0:15:27); 14. (Displacement 9) Shajaira
(Bob Fellingham), 1:36:57 (-0:22:47); 15. (Planing
4) Raider16 (Jeff Herter), 1:38:50 (-0:24:57).
With Jim White back at the helm and Tony

VUDU Porterfield as crewman, Bad JuJu
sailed to the win in the monthly Jameson
Whiskey Race on Sunday (August 28).
With thunderstorms in the area, four boats
took on the challenge with winds sustained at
11 knots and gusts to 13 that provided the
pressure to propel the fleet around the course.
Bad JuJu not only took the top podium

overall spot, it was also first in planing boat.
Second overall and first in displacement

boat was Andy Forrest, James Valenti and

Jim Goempel onboard Show Me.
Third overall and second in planing boat

was Olivier Fleury and Hudson onboard
Fleur de Mer II.
David Mair, Anna and crew finished fourth
overall and second in displacement boat.
Scores, pints, food and fun was had by

all at The Sullivan with the Jameson
Whiskey drawing going to Olivier Fleury!
Big shout out to past Commodore Scott

Marriott, happy 33rd birthday!
Here are the results:

Jameson Whiskey Race
Sunday, August 28, 2022

1. (Planing 1) Bad JuJu (JimWhite), 1:30:28; 2.
(Displacement 1) ShowMe (Andy Forrest),
1:35:17 (minus-0:04:38); 3. (Planing 2) Fleur de
Mer II (Olivier Fleury), 1:36:39 (-0:05:37); 4.
(Displacement 2) Liberty (DavidMair), 1:46:03
(-0:12:36); 5. (Displacement 3)WicklowWay
(Lisa Gailey), Did Not Finish; 6. (Displacement
4) Spider Pig (Matt Johnston), Did Not Start.
Upcoming:
* EveryWednesday _Weekly Rum Racing.
The “Malibu Black Rum” race course will
change fromweek to week based on weather
or other conditions. Please check for a posting
on the east door of the LMSAClub House for
the course for that night. The course will be
posted by 5:30 p.m., the day of the race. If you
are looking to crew, be down at the ramp by
5:30 p.m. If you are sailing, the starting win-
dowwill be between 6:25 p.m.-and-6:30 p.m.
Scores will be posted and awards distributed
following the race at a Henry’s Depot.
* Wednesday, September 7 _ Ladies on the

Lake Wednesday Night Series. Hello Ladies
on the Lake! Now is your chance to be the

skipper! Every first Wednesday Rum Race of
the month will be Ladies on the Lake Night.
All boats with a lady at the helm will be
scored in the overall fleet as usual and a
break out of lady skippers only fleet. This is
to help the ladies practice in preparation for
the Ladies on the Lake Charity Regatta that
will be held on October 15, 2022. More
details to come. The goal is to have every
Lady on the Lake as a skipper on October
15. So find a boat to drive and get practicing.
Scoring and awards:
• Ladies on the Lake Fleet – 1st place

lady in each class receives a sticker. No
overlapping stickers between fleets.
• ALL boats will continue to be eligible

to win the rum.
• Overall lady skipper winner of the Ladies
on the LakeWednesdayNight Series will have
their name placed on the LOLOverall Trophy!
Awarded at theAfter Christmas Party.
* Saturday, September 10 _ LMSAClub Race
Series sponsored by Sanford Brewing for the
Hayden Trophy. Agreat day of racing in a
windward-leeward format. Skippers Meeting
at 12 p.m. (noon), first race no earlier than
12:45 p.m. Three races are planned and sailors
of all skill levels are encouraged to attend.
* Sunday, September 25 _ The monthly

Membership Meeting will be held from
noon-to-1 p.m. and will be followed by the
Sine Metu Jameson Irish Whiskey race. The
start window is 2 p.m-to-2:05 p.m.
* Thursday-thru-Sunday, September 29-

October 2 _ San Juan 21 Nationals. More
information to come.
For more information, visit _

www.flalmsa.org _ or call (321) 578-8364.

From Staff Reports

ORLANDO—UCF athletics is excited
to welcome Knight Nation back to UCF
football games starting Thursday! With
season tickets sold out, we are anticipat-
ing capacity crowds of energetic fans and
continuing one of the best home field
advantages in college football.
Limited single-game tickets are

available, based game-to-game on vis-
iting team allotment returns.
Some single-game tickets remain on

sale for the opener go to _
www.ticketmaster.com/ucf-knights-
football-vs-south-carolina-state-bull-
dogs/event/22005CD0B084CCF4?refA
rtist=K8vZ9171jpf _ for Tickets.
Game Information:
Date _ Thursday, Sept. 1
Time _ 7 p.m.
TV _ ESPN+
Radio _ FM 96.9/AM 740 The Game
Live Stats _

https://www.statbroadcast.com/even
ts/statmonitr.php?gid=ucf
A UCF win would...
• Mark the seventh consecutive sea-

son the Knights have opened the sea-
son with a win.
• Total 183 FBS wins for UCF in pro-

gram history.
• Be the Knight’s eighth straight

home win.
• Be UCF’s fouth straight win over

the Bulldogs.
• Give the Knights their 33rd win in
home openers with a 33-10 all-timemark.
• Give Gus Malzahn a perfect 11-0
record in home openers as a head coach.
• Be better than a loss.
About the Bulldogs…
• South Carolina State is in its 21st sea-
son under head coach Oliver “Buddy”
Pough, who has led the Bulldogs to eight
Mid-EasternAthletic Conference
(MEAC) Championships and two HBCU
National Championships in his tenure.

• Last season, Pough led the Bulldogs
to a 7-5 overall headlined by winning
the MEAC Championship with a perfect
5-0 mark against conference opponents
and a 31-10 victory against Jackson State
in the Cricket Wireless Celebration Bowl.
• Pough has coached South Carolina

State in each of the previous three meet-
ings against UCF (2008, 2016 and 2018).
Preseason Honor Roll:
* Here are the 11 UCF players who
have appeared to date on watch lists for
the 2022 national college football awards:
* RB Isaiah Bowser (Doak Walker

and Danny Wuerffel)
* RB JohnnyRichardson (DoakWalker)
* WR Ryan O’Keefe (Fred

Biletnikoff, Paul Hornung and Earl
Campbell Tyler Rose)
* C Matt Lee (Rimington)
* TE Kemore Gamble (John Mackey)
* CB Davonte Brown (Jim Thorpe)
* OL Lokahi Pauole (Outland)
* S Divaad Wilson (Nagurski)
* P Andrew Osteen (Ray Guy)
* LS Alex Ward (Mannelly)
* OL Lokahi Pauole (Polynesian)
Senior Bowl Watch List:
Ahalf-dozen UCF football standouts
— running back Isaiah Bowser, tight
end Kemore Gamble, offensive tackle
Tylan Grable, wide receiver Ryan
O’Keefe, quarterback John Rhys
Plumlee and safety Divaad Wilson —
have been named to the watch list for
the 2023 Reese’s Senior Bowl all-star
game (Feb. 4, 2023, in Mobile, Alabama).
Leading the Charge:
Running back Isaiah Bowser, defensive
lineman Josh Celiscar, offensive lineman
Sam Jackson, linebacker Jeremiah Jean-
Baptiste and receiver RyanO’Keefe have
been selected captains of the 2022 UCF
football squad by vote of their teammates.
Strong Returners:
• 15 returning starters (eight on
defense, seven on offense) plus a handful

of key specialists are back for Malzahn in
2022 as UCF looks to compete for the
AmericanAthletic Conference champi-
onship it last won in 2017 and 2018.
Cool Under Pressure:
• UCF led the nation last season in

fourth-down conversion percentage at
84.6%. The Knights were successful on
11 of their 13 fourth-down attempts.
‘What’s New in ’22”?
• Names:
* The home of the Knights is now

FBC Mortgage Stadium, named after
the Orlando-based, top 20 national
mortgage lender.
* 3MG Club is the new name of the

Tower Club. The premium space is
located on the 3rd floor of Roth Tower.
• Fan Safety _ Metal Detectors –
Everyone entering the stadium will
walk through a metal detector or will be
screened with handheld metal detectors.
The metal detectors allow for a steady
flow of guests, as fans will be able to
hold onto their cell phones and other
items while walking through them.
* Frank Gay Cool Zones – Located on
the East andWest Side of the Concourse.
• Parking _ Digital Parking - Gold
Zone Parking Permits have gone digital.
Fans can now transfer and resell passes.
• Premium Areas _ 25% more Points

of Sale (Including portable locations,
and more hawkers) to help with lines.
• Exclusive Concession items:
* Carl Black & Gold Cabana _ La

Vida Mas Fina with Corona – New
Branding and décor.
* Orlando Music Live pregame _

New food & beverage options, includ-
ing the popular Señor Knightro’s Tacos.
* For fans 21 and older _ New

Frozen Adult Drinks/Boozy Popsicles;
Main bars featuring Heaven Door
bourbon, Ghost tequila, Tito’s vodka.
* Stadium Club _ New Yuengling

Flight Deck on the 2nd level -

Featuring new branding – an exclu-
sive winged wall photo op and more.
• New food & beverage options:
* For fans 21 and older _ Craft beer

sampling throughout the season; New
Boozy Popsicles and beverage options;
Main bars featuring Heaven Door
bourbon, Ghost tequila, Tito’s vodka.
* 3MG Club (Formally the Tower

Club) and Loge Newly Branded 3MG
Club _ New & Exclusive buffet menu
selections, which will vary from game
to game; New TVs. For fans 21 and
older: Heaven’s Door Branded Bar.
* Field Cabanas _ New TVs;

Exclusive game by game buffet and
expanded beverage options;
Personalized Field Cabana signage.
* Suites _NewTVs; Exclusive catering
menuoptions;Morepersonalized suite
attendants for in-gameordering and service.
•Concessions, Concourse,Merchandise:
* Concessions:Alcohol sold stadium
wide – For the first time, alcoholwill be
available for purchase throughout FBC
Mortgage Stadium.Guestsmust be 21 or
older andpresent a valid ID to purchase.
PleaseDrinkResponsibly; 25%more
points of sale throughout the concourse to
helpwith lines;NewGrilledChicken

Sandwich available at KnightNationGrill
(and The StadiumClub); BodyArmor
water;Newly BrandedCocaCola
Concession Stands - Located throughout
the concourse; KayemHotDogs – a premi-
umbeef andpork, gluten-free hotdog.
* InteractivePhotoMurals – 5newcon-
coursephoto stations; PegasusWings
(Insidegate 9) presentedbyAddition
Financial;Greetings FromOrlandoPostcard
(InsideGate 4) presentedbyFirstWatch;
Honey IBlewupKnightro (outside Section
134) presentedby theMuseumof Illusions;
Share aCoke......in Space –Presentedby
CocaColaLocatednext to gate 17; Super
HeroKnightro (outside theTeam locker
room)presentedbyChargedOn.XYZ;
Bonus facts: Scan theQRcodes for special
deals, limited editionNFTs, andmore.
* FansWear is back and now present-

ed by FloGrown - to create a limited
edition gameday.
* IOA Plaza and Tailgate concert

Series - The Corona Tailgate Concert
Series is back, IOA Plaza pregame fes-
tivities, March to Victory, and Knights
Walk! Each game will feature different
attractions, entertainment, and a con-
cert for you and your family to enjoy.
* Uniforms _ And Yes, new uniforms.

The UCF football team will kick off the 2022
season at 7 p.m. against South Carolina State

Photo courtesy of UCFAA

The newly-rebadged FBC Mortgage Stadium (above) will be the site of

Thursday’s UCF Football Season Opener with South Carolina State.
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B 1 4 T 3 4 8 6 5 6 Auction to be 
held @ 1240 S. Ronald Reagan 
Blvd Longwood, FL 32750 on 
09/15/22 @ 9am. 
 
Publish:  August 31, 2022 
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PUBLIC AUCTION 

 
In accordance with the provi-
sions of State law, there being 
due and unpaid charges for 
which the undersigned is enti-
tled to satisfy an owner and/or 
manager's lien of the goods 
hereinafter described and 
stored at the Life Storage loca-
tion(s) listed below. 
#0012, 3075 Enterprise Road, 
Debary, FL 32713. (386) 668-
2913 
Cliffton Robinson: Hsld 
gds/Furn, Vehicl; Nicholas 
Jones: Tools/Applnces; 
Jamisha Holmes: Hsld 
gds/Furn; Deborah Pratt: Hsld 
gds/Furn; Alberto Walker: Hsld 
gds/Furn; Shonda Lorne: Hsld 
gds/Furn, TV/Stereo Equip, 
Tools/Applnces, Off 
Furn/Mach/Equip; Jose 
Quinones: Hsld gds/Furn, 
Tools/Applnces; Annastasia 
Morgan: Hsld gds/Furn; Andres 

 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE  

  

A&N TWIN TOWING gives 
notice that on 09/16/2022 at 
10:00 AM the following vehicles 
(s) may be sold by public sale at 
A&N TWIN TOWING, 2681 W 
5TH ST, SANFORD, FL, 32771 
to satisfy the lien for the amout 
owed on each vehicle for any 
recovery, towing, or storage 
services charges and adminis-
trative fees allowed pursuant to 
Florida statute 713.78. 
 
1FDKF37m8pna68654 
1993 Ford 
 
Publish:  August 31, 2022 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

 

By: Rosetta M. Adams 

As Deputy Clerk 

 

CASE NO.: 

2022CA000922 

 

PERSONS WITH DISABIL-

ITIES IN SEMINOLE 

COUNTY: IF YOU ARE A 

PERSON WITH A DIS-

ABILITY WHO NEEDS 

ANY 

ACCOMMODATION IN 

ORDER TO PARTICIPATE 

IN THIS PROCEEDING, 

YOU ARE ENTITLED, AT 

NO COST TO YOU, TO 

THE PROVISION OF CER-

TAIN ASSISTANCE. IF 

YOU REQUIRE ASSIS-

TANCE PLEASE CON-

TACT: ADA COORDINATOR 

AT SEMINOLE COURT 

ADMINISTRATION, 301 N. 

PARK AVENUE, SUITE 

N301, SANFORD, FLORI-

DA, 32771-1292, (407) 

665-4227. 

NOTE: YOU MUST CON-

TACT COORDINATOR AT 

LEAST 7 DAYS BEFORE 

YOUR SCHEDULED 

COURT APPEARANCE, 

OR IMMEDIATELY UPON 

RECEIVING THIS NOTIFI-

CATION IF THE TIME 

BEFORE THE SCHED-

ULED APPEARANCE IS 

LESS THAN 7 DAYS; IF 

YOU ARE HEARING OR 

VOICE IMPAIRED IN 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

CALL 711.” 
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NOTICE OF SALE 

 

Pursuant to FL Statute 713.78 
notice is hereby given that on 
the specified dates at 10:00 
a.m. at 2502 W 1st St. Sanford, 
FL 32771 a public auction of 
the following vehicles will 
occur. 
 
2010 FORD FUSION  
VIN# 3FAHP0HA9AR334434 
2003 BUICK CENTURY  
VIN# 2G4WS52J631152988 
SALE DATE: 09/12/2022 
 
2010 NISSAN ALTIMA  
VIN# 1N4AL2APXAN509039 
SALE DATE: 09/13/2022 
 
2012 HYUNDAI ACCENT  
VIN# KMHCT4AE6CU140519 
SALE DATE: 09/15/2022 
 
2005 HYUNDAI SONATA  
VIN# KMHWF25H45A199621 
2005 CHEVY SILVERADO 
1500  
VIN# 1GCEC19T35Z121396 
2017 NISSAN SENTRA  
VIN# 3N1AB7AP4HY257864 
SALE DATE: 09/16/2022 
 
Inspection of listed vehicles 
may be made the day of sale. 
All vehicles are sold “as is” with 
no warranty given or implied. 
C&S Towing Service, Inc. 
reserves the right to bid. 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

SALE: 

 

COURTESY TOWING INC 
gives notice that on 09/14/2022 
at 09:00 AM the following vehi-

Notice of Application for 

Tax Deed 
 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
that RICHARD S CASSELBER-
RY OR DONNA HALL CAS-
SELBERRY, the holder of the 
following certificate(s) has filed 
said certificate(s) for a tax deed 
to be issued thereon.  The cer-
tificate number(s) and year(s) 
of issuance, the description of 
the property, and the name(s) in 
which it was assessed is/are as 
follows:  

 
CERTIFICATE NO:  2222    
YEAR OF ISSUANCE:  2015  
PARCEL ID #:  
09-21-31-501-0200-0010 
 
Description of property:  
LOTS 1 & 2 & VACD ST ADJ 
ON N BLK 2 HOWARD 
PACKARD LAND COS 1ST 
ADD TO  CAMERON CITY PB 
1 PG 70   
 
Names in which assessed:  
MICHAEL S BROWN 
 
All of said property being in the 
County of Seminole, State of 
Florida. 

 
Unless such certificate(s) shall 
be redeemed according to law, 
the property described in such 
certificate(s) will be sold to the 
highest bidder at Clerk of the 
Circuit Court and Comptroller, 
301 N Park Ave., Room S-201, 
Sanford, Florida, on Thursday, 
September 8, 2022, at 9:00 am. 

 
Payment of Sale fee, applicable 
documentary stamp taxes and 
recording fees are required to 
be paid by the successful bid-
der at the sale.  Full payment of 
an amount equal to the highest 
bid is due within 24 hours after 
the  advertised time of sale.  All 
payments shall be cash or 
guaranteed instrument, made 
payable to the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court. 

 
Dated on 7/6/2022  
 
GRANT MALOY 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT AND COMPTROLLER 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORI-
DA 
 
by:  Judith Eckenroth     
Deputy Clerk 
 
Publish:  July 10, 17, 24, 31, 
August 31, 2022 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN 

AND FOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY,  

FLORIDA 

 

CASE NO.: 

2022CA000922 

 

HMC ASSETS, LLC SOLE-

LY IN ITS CAPACITY AS 

SEPARATE 

TRUSTEE OF CAM XI 

TRUST, 

 

Plaintiff, 

 

vs. 

 

 CLASSIFIEDS

22—HealtH-Care

LEGALS

UNKNOWN HEIRS BENE-

FICIARIES, DEVISEES, 

GRANTEES, ASSIGNEES, 

LIENORS, CREDITORS, 

TRUSTEES, AND ALL 

OTHERS WHO MAY 

CLAIM AN INTEREST, IN, 

BY, THROUGH, UNDER, 

OR AGAINST THE 

ESTATE OF MIRTA BEL-

TRAN A/K/A MYRTA S. 

BELTRAN A/K/A MYRTA 

BELTRAN (DECEASED); 

UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF 

MIRTA BELTRAN A/K/A 

MYRTA S. BELTRAN 

A/K/A MYRTA BELTRAN 

(DECEASED); MABEL 

BELTRAN, AS POTEN-

TIAL HEIR OF THE 

ESTATE OF MIRTA BEL-

TRAN A/K/A MYRTA S. 

BELTRAN A/K/A MYRTA 

BELTRAN (DECEASED); 

SLEEPY HOLLOW ASSO-

CIATION, INC.; UNITED 

STATES OF AMERICA, 

ACTING ON BEHALF OF 

THE SECRETARY OF 

HOUSING AND URBAN 

DEVELOPMENT; SEMI-

NOLE COUNTY, FLORI-

DA; UNITED STATES OF 

AMERICA, ACTING ON 

BEHALF OF THE DEPART-

MENT OF TREASURY, 

INTERNAL REVENUE 

SERVICE; ANY AND ALL 

UNKNOWN PARTIES 

CLAIMING BY, 

THROUGH, UNDER, OR 

AGAINST THE HEREIN 

NAMED 

INDIVIDUAL DEFEN-

DANT(S) WHO ARE NOT 

KNOWN TO BE DEAD OR 

ALIVE, WHETHER SAID 

UNKNOWN PARTIES MAY 

CLAIM AN INTEREST AS 

SPOUSES, HEIRS, 

DEVISEES, GRANTEES, 

OR OTHER CLAIMANTS; 

UNKNOWN TENANT #1; 

UNKNOWN TENANT #2 

whose Name is fictitious 

to account for parties in 

possession, 

 

Defendants. 

 

NOTICE OF ACTION –  

CONSTRUCTIVE SERV-

ICE 

 

TO: UNKNOWN HEIRS 

B E N E F I C I A R I E S ,  

DEVISEES, GRANTEES, 

ASSIGNEES, LIENORS, 

CREDITORS, TRUSTEES, 

AND ALL OTHERS WHO 

MAY CLAIM AN INTER-

EST, IN, BY, THROUGH, 

UNDER, OR AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF MIRTA 

BELTRAN A/K/A MYRTA 

S. BELTRAN A/K/A 

MYRTA BELTRAN 

(DECEASED) 104 ICHA-

BOD TRAIL, LONGWOOD, 

FL 32750 

 

CASE NO.: 

2022CA000922 

 

UNKNOWN HEIRS BENE-

FICIARIES, DEVISEES, 

GRANTEES, ASSIGNEES, 

LIENORS, CREDITORS, 

TRUSTEES, AND ALL 

OTHERS WHO MAY 

CLAIM AN INTEREST, IN, 

BY, THROUGH, UNDER, 

OR AGAINST THE 

ESTATE OF MIRTA BEL-

TRAN A/K/A MYRTA S. 

BELTRAN A/K/A MYRTA 

BELTRAN (DECEASED) 

3148 VERBENA DRIVE,  

DELTONA, FL 32725 

 

UNKNOWN HEIRS BENE-

FICIARIES, DEVISEES, 

GRANTEES, ASSIGNEES, 

LIENORS, CREDITORS, 

TRUSTEES, AND ALL 

OTHERS WHO MAY 

CLAIM AN INTEREST, IN, 

BY, THROUGH, UNDER, 

OR AGAINST THE 

ESTATE OF MIRTA BEL-

TRAN A/K/A MYRTA S. 

BELTRAN A/K/A MYRTA 

BELTRAN (DECEASED) 

4040 SW 145TH AVENUE,  

MIRAMAR, FL 33027 

 

whose residence is 

unknown and all parties 

claiming an interest by, 

through, under, or 

against, the said 

Defendants who are not 

known to be dead or 

alive, and all parties hav-

ing or claiming to have 

any right, title, or inter-

est in the property 

described in the mort-

gage recorded on May 28, 

2008 in OR Book 7000, 

Page 1169, Public 

Records of Seminole 

County, Florida, which 

mortgage is the subject 

of this action and which 

encumbers property in 

Seminole County, Florida 

which is described in this 

notice. 

 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-

FIED that an action to 

foreclose a mortgage on 

the following property: 

 

LOT 3, SLEEPY HOLLOW, 

ACCORDING TO THE 

PLAT THEREOF AS 

RECORDED IN PLAT 

BOOK 15, PAGE 64, PUB-

LIC RECORDS OF SEMI-

NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

 

PROPERTY ADDRESS:  

104 ICHABOD TRAIL,  

LONGWOOD, FL 32750 

 

PARCEL:  

02-21-29-516-0000-0030. 

 

has been filed against 

you, and you are required 

to serve a copy of your 

written defenses, if any, 

to it on counsel for the 

Plaintiff, Ashland R. 

Medley, Esq., Ashland 

Medley Law, PLLC, 3111 

North University Drive, 

Suite 718, Coral Springs, 

Florida 33065, within 30 

days (30 days from the 

date of the first publica-

tion of this Notice) and 

file the original with the 

Clerk of this Court either 

before service on 

Plaintiff’s attorney or 

immediately thereafter; 

otherwise, a default will 

be entered against you 

for the relief demanded 

in the complaint filed in 

this action. 

 

WITNESS my hand and 

official seal of this Court 

on August 10, 2022. 

 

GRANT MALOY 

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT & COMPTROLLER 

GET YOUR MEDICAL 
MARIJUANA CARD. CALL 
FOR FREE EVALUATION 
BY PHONE, 386-232-5599. 
RXPO.COM 
WE ARE OPEN!

223—

misCellaneous

LEGALS

LEGALS LEGALS

Presser needed at Frankie's 
Cleaners in Sanford. No 
experience needed,  will train. 
Call 407-321-4484. 

cles(s) may be sold by public 
sale at 1850 HIGH ST, LONG-
WOOD, FL 32750 to satisfy the 
lien for the amount owed on 
each vehicle for any recovery, 
towing, or storage services 
charges and administrative fees 
allowed pursuant to Florida 
statute 713.78. 
 
1GNEC13T85R132572  
2005 CHEV  
1J8HG48K76C235426  
2006 JEEP  
2T3ZK4DV3AW008234  
2010 TOYT  
JN8CS1MU8DM140374  
2013 INFI  
 
Publish:  August 31, 2022 
H192 

 
 
 

SALE: 

 

JZM INC D/B/A MIRANDA'S 
TOWING gives notice that on 
09/14/2022 at 09:00 AM the fol-
lowing vehicles(s) may be sold 
by public sale at 326 LOYD 
LANE OVIEDO, FL 32765 to 
satisfy the lien for the amount 
owed on each vehicle for any 
recovery, towing, or storage 
services charges and adminis-
trative fees allowed pursuant to 
Florida statute 713.78. 
 
1G8EK18C1CF126397  
1982 CHEVROLET 
 
Publish:  August 31, 2022 
H194 
 
 
 
 

PUBLIC AUCTION 

 

2004 CHRY VIN- 3 C 4 F Y 4 8 

70—eduCation & 

training

TRAIN ONLINE TO DO 
MEDICAL BILLING! Become 
a Medical Office Professional 
online at CTI! Get Trained, 
Certified & ready to work in 
months! Call 855-738-9684. (M-
F 8am-6pm ET). Computer 
with internet is required.

 ATTENTION OXYGEN 
THERAPY USERS! Inogen 
One G4 is capable of full 
24/7 oxygen delivery. Only 
2.8  pounds. FREE 
information kit. Call 866-
925-2362.

281—Home 

imProvements

250—serviCes 

offered

DirecTV Satellite TV Service 
Starting at $74.99/month! 
Free Installation! 160+ 
channels  available. Call Now 
to Get the Most Sports & 
Entertainment on TV! 844-
614-2532

GET YOUR MEDICAL 
MARIJUANA CARD. CALL 
FOR FREE EVALUATION 
BY PHONE, 386-232-5599. 
RXPO.COM 
WE ARE OPEN!

LEGALS

LEGALS

93—room for rent

UPDATE YOUR HOME with 
Beautiful New Blinds & 
Shades. FREE in-home 
estimates make it convenient 
to shop from home. 
Professional installation. Top 
quality - Made in the USA. Call 
for free consultation: 866-636-
1910.  Ask about our specials!

Attention: VIAGRA and 
CIALIS USERS! A cheaper 
alternative to high drug 
store prices! 50 Pill Special-
Only $99! 100% 
guaranteed. 
CALL NOW: 866-259-6816

NEED NEW FLOORING? 
Call Empire Today® to 
schedule a FREE in-home 
estimate on Carpeting & 
Flooring. Call Today! 855-919-
2509

Foreclosure and Eviction 
Assistance A+Rated, HUD-
Approved (Lic.83706) 
NonProfit offering Assistance 
for Eviction and Foreclosure 
Avoidance. Free & 
Confidential Call: 561-472-8000 
Debthelper.com

BATH & SHOWER 
UPDATES in as little as ONE 
DAY! Affordable prices - No 
payments for 18 months! 
Lifetime warranty & 
professional installs. Senior & 
Military Discounts available. 
Call: 888-460- 2264

22—HealtH-Care

Midweek: Aug. 31-Sept. 3, 2022  • PAGE 9SANFORD HERALD

71—HelP Wanted

281—Home 

imProvements

LEGALS

LEGALS

Room for rent, available to 
single males only. Must be non-
smoker and COVID-19 
vaccinated. Rooms are 
furnished and they include 
laundry and kitchen access. 
Must pay 1/3 of utilities and 
water. $550/month Call 
Martha at 407-782-1968

199—Pets & 

suPPlies

Use Happy Jack® Skin 
Balm® on cats and dogs to 
promote healing & hair growth 
due to hot 
spots & fleas without steroids! 
At Tractor Supply® 
(www.happyjackinc.com)

BCI Walk In Tubs are now on 
SALE! Be one of the first 50 
callers and save $1,500! 
CALL 888- 687-0415 for a free 
in-home consultation.
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LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS

LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS

Almeyda: Hsld gds/Furn, 
Tools/Applnces; Melissa Kiejko: 
Hsld gds/Furn; Michael 
Dimeglio: Hsld gds/Furn, 
TV/Stereo Equip; Dale Hantzis: 
Hsld gds/Furn, TV/Stereo 
Equip, Tools/Applnces, 
Lndscpng/Cnstrctn Equip, Boxe. 
#0111, 130 Concord Drive, 
Casselberry, FL 32707. (407) 
339-3803 
Danielle Christian: Hsld 
gds/Furn; Carrie Drissi: Hsld 
gds/Furn; Robert Butzlaff: Hsld 
gds/Furn; Aaron D Joseph: 
Tools/Applnces; Kelly Steffee: 
Hsld gds/Furn; Miles Wilson: 
boxe; Charles Rush: Hsld 
gds/Furn; Michel'le Sanders: 
Hsld gds/Furn; Melissa Aragon 
Portilla: Hsld gds/Furn, 
Tools/Applnces, Off 
Furn/Mach/Equip, Beddin; Jael 
Rodriguez: Hsld gds/Furn. 
#0139, 2650 W 25th St, 
Sanford, FL 32771. (407) 324-
9985 
Sharnika Thomas: Hsld 
gds/Furn; Michael Robinson: 
Hsld gds/Furn; Tamatha 
Terwilleger: Hsld gds/Furn; 
Myesha Ely: Hsld gds/Furn. 
#0609, 1170 W State Road 434, 
Longwood , FL 32750. (407) 
831-8887 
Catherine Crossman: Hsld 
gds/Furn, Off Furn/Mach/Equip, 
Acctng rcrds/Sales Sampls; 
Catherine Crossman: Hsld 
gds/Furn, TV/Stereo Equip, 
Tools/Applnces; Betty Tanzer: 
Hsld gds/Furn; Kimberly Gren: 
Hsld gds/Furn; Bradley Watson: 
Hsld gds/Furn, Acctng 
rcrds/Sales Sampls; Amy Kelly: 
Hsld gds/Furn, TV/Stereo 
Equip, Tools/Applnces, Off 
F u r n / M a c h / E q u i p ,  
Lndscpng/Cnstrctn E; Anthony 
Sumner: Hsld gds/Furn; Dawn 
Weatherbee: Hsld gds/Furn, 
Tools/Applnces, Family memen-
tos, paperwork and picture; 
Raisa Lawson: Hsld gds/Furn; 
Flint Chaffee: Books, Household 
goods, Serta furniture, Business 
ite; Tim Reo: Hsld gds/Furn; 
Rita Nelson: Hsld gds/Furn. 
#8148, 1110 Emma Oaks Trl, 
Lake Mary, FL 32746. (407) 
805-3100 
Wade Kenneth Meyer: Hsld 
gds/Furn, TV/Stereo Equip, 
Tools/Applnces; Patrick Upp: 
Hsld gds/Furn. 
#8305, 3364 W State Rd 426, 
Oviedo, FL 32765. (407) 681-
0024 
kayla brooks: Hsld gds/Furn, 
TV/Stereo Equip, 
Tools/Applnces, Off 
Furn/Mach/Equip; Carole Perez: 
Hsld gds/Furn; Melody Bolden: 
Hsld gds/Furn; Christine Rivera: 
Hsld gds/Furn; Veronica 
Crespo: Hsld gds/Furn; Jaydaliz 
Moreno: Hsld gds/Furn; 
Breanna Gourdeau: Hsld 
gds/Furn; Dondrell Florence: 
Hsld gds/Furn. 
#8308, 1010 Lockwood Blvd, 
Oviedo, FL 32765. (407) 365-
5050 
Stephanie Font: Hsld gds/Furn, 
TV/Stereo Equip, 
Tools/Applnces, Off 
Furn/Mach/Equip; Jahaida 
Lisojo: Hsld gds/Furn; Crystal 
Peterson: Hsld gds/Furn; Laura 
Davis: Hsld gds/Furn, Bins and 
boxe; Haitham Gismalla: Hsld 
gds/Furn. 
And, due notice having been 
given, to the owner of said prop-
erty and all parties known to 
claim and interest therein, and 
the time specified in such notice 
for payment of such having 
expired, the goods will be sold 
to the highest bidder or other-
wise disposed of at a public auc-
tion to be held online at 
www.StorageTreasures.com, 
which will end on Monday,  

 

Publish:  August 31, September 

7, 2022 

H196 

 

 

 
FICTITIOUS NAME  

  

Notice is hereby given that 
TYLER DREW MEDIA LLC, 

OWNER, desiring to engage in 
business under the fictitious 
name of TD MEDIA located at 
4092 BELLE MEADE CT., 

CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 

32707 intends to register the 
said name in SEMINOLE 
county with the Division of 
Corporations, Florida 
Department of State, pursuant 
to section 865.09 of the Florida 
Statutes. 

 

Publish:  August 31, 2022 

H197 

 

 

 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
engaged in business at 668 
Cortez Circle, Seminole County, 
Altamonte Springs, Florida 
under the Fictitious Name of 
Jim Turney, and that I intend 
to register said name with the 
Division of Corporations, 
Tallahassee, Florida, in accor-
dance with the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, to=wit: 
Section 865.09, Florida Statutes 
1991. 
 
James B. Turney 

 

Publish:  August 31, 2022 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN 

AND FOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY,  

FLORIDA 

 

CASE NO.: 2022-CP-

001283 

PROBATE DIVISION 

 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
 
IRMA B. LAING, 
aka IRMA BROADAWAY 
LAING, 
 
Deceased. 
 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

 

The administration of the Estate 
of Irma B. Laing aka Irma 
Broadaway Laing, deceased, 
whose date of death was June 
3, 2022, is pending in the Circuit 
Court for Seminole County, 
Florida, Probate Division, the 
address of which is 301 N. Park 
Ave, Sanford, FL 32771.  The 
name and address of the per-
sonal representative and the 
personal representative’s attor-
ney are set forth below. 
 
All creditors of the decedent and 
other persons having claims or 
demands against the dece-
dent’s Estate on whom a copy of 
this notice is required to be 
served must file their claims with 
this court WITHIN THE LATER 
OF THREE (3) MONTHS 
AFTER THE TIME OF FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE OR THIRTY (30) DAYS 
AFTER THE DATE OF SERV-
ICE OF A COPY OF THIS 
NOTICE ON THEM. 
 
All other creditors of the dece-
dent and other persons having 
claims or demands against 
decedent’s Estate must file their 
claims with this court WITHIN 
THREE (3) MONTHS AFTER 
THE DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE. 
 

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED 

WITHIN THE TIME PERI-

ODS SET FORTH IN SEC-

TION 733.702, FLORIDA 

STATUTES, WILL BE FOR-

EVER BARRED. 

 

NOTWITHSTANDING THE 

TIME PERIODS SET 

FORTH ABOVE, ANY 

CLAIM FILED TWO (2) 

YEARS OR MORE AFTER 

THE DECEDENT’S DATE 

OF DEATH IS BARRED. 

 

The date of first publication of 
this notice is August 31, 2022.   
 
GRACE ANNE GLAVIN,  
ESQUIRE 
Florida Bar No.: 350605 

GRACE ANNE GLAVIN, 

P.A. 

1511 East State Road 434,  
Suite 2049 
Winter Springs, FL 32708 
Phone: (407) 699-1110  
Email: graceanne22@msn.com 
Attorney for Personal  
Representative 

 
ANDREA KAY LAING CONE 
aka KAY LAING CONE 
Personal Representative 
4670 Links Village Dr, Unit D604 
Ponce Inlet, FL 32127 

 

Publish:  August 31, September 
7, 2022 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN 

AND FOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY,  

FLORIDA 

 

CASE NO.: 2022-CP-

001283 

PROBATE DIVISION 

 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
 
IRMA B. LAING, 
aka IRMA BROADAWAY 
LAING, 
 
Deceased. 
 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

 

The administration of the Estate 
of Irma B. Laing aka Irma 
Broadaway Laing, deceased, 
whose date of death was June 
3, 2022, is pending in the Circuit 
Court for Seminole County, 
Florida, Probate Division, the 
address of which is 301 N. Park 
Ave, Sanford, FL 32771.  The 
name and address of the per-
sonal representative and the 
personal representative’s attor-
ney are set forth below. 
 
All creditors of the decedent and 
other persons having claims or 
demands against the dece-
dent’s Estate on whom a copy of 
this notice is required to be 
served must file their claims with 
this court WITHIN THE LATER 
OF THREE (3) MONTHS 
AFTER THE TIME OF FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE OR THIRTY (30) DAYS 
AFTER THE DATE OF SERV-
ICE OF A COPY OF THIS 
NOTICE ON THEM. 
 
All other creditors of the dece-
dent and other persons having 
claims or demands against 
decedent’s Estate must file their 
claims with this court WITHIN 
THREE (3) MONTHS AFTER 

THE DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE. 
 

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED 

WITHIN THE TIME PERI-

ODS SET FORTH IN SEC-

TION 733.702, FLORIDA 

STATUTES, WILL BE FOR-

EVER BARRED. 

 

NOTWITHSTANDING THE 

TIME PERIODS SET 

FORTH ABOVE, ANY 

CLAIM FILED TWO (2) 

YEARS OR MORE AFTER 

THE DECEDENT’S DATE 

OF DEATH IS BARRED. 

 

The date of first publication of 
this notice is August 31, 2022.   
 
GRACE ANNE GLAVIN,  
ESQUIRE 
Florida Bar No.: 350605 

GRACE ANNE GLAVIN, 

P.A. 

1511 East State Road 434,  
Suite 2049 
Winter Springs, FL 32708 
Phone: (407) 699-1110  
Email: graceanne22@msn.com 
Attorney for Personal  
Representative 

 
ANDREA KAY LAING CONE 
aka KAY LAING CONE 
Personal Representative 
4670 Links Village Dr, Unit D604 
Ponce Inlet, FL 32127 

 

Publish:  August 31, September 
7, 2022 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY,  

FLORIDA 

 

PROBATE DIVISION 

 

File No.  2022CP001091 

 

Division  Estates 

 

IN RE:  ESTATE OF 

 

LUIS ENRIQUE ROJAS 

TAPIA 

 

Deceased. 

 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

 

The administration of the estate 
of Luis Enrique Rojas Tapia, 
deceased, whose date of death 
was December 10, 2021, is 
pending in the Circuit Court for 
Seminole County, Florida, 
Probate Division, the address of 
which is 301 North Park Avenue, 
Sanford, Florida 32771.  The 
names and addresses of the 
personal representative and the 
personal representative's attor-
ney are set forth below. 
 
All creditors of the decedent and 
other persons having claims or 
demands against decedent's 
estate on whom a copy of this 
notice is required to be served 
must file their claims with this 
court ON OR BEFORE THE 
LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER 
THE TIME OF THE FIRST PUB-
LICATION OF THIS NOTICE 
OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM. 
 
All other creditors of the dece-
dent and other persons having 
claims or demands against 
decedent's estate must file their 
claims with this court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE. 
 
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITH-
IN THE TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH IN FLORIDA 
STATUTES SECTION 733.702 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
 
NOTWITHSTANDING THE 
TIME PERIODS SET FORTH 
ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED 
TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE 
AFTER THE DECEDENT'S 
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED. 
 
The date of first publication of 
this notice is August 31, 2022.   
 
Attorney for Ancillary  
Personal Representative: 
 
Kenneth Edelman, Esq. 
Florida Bar Number: 796689 

Edelman P.A. 
1001 W. Yamato Road, Suite 
311 
Boca Raton, FL  33431 
Telephone: (561) 757-4706 
Fax: (561) 292-0335 
E-Mail:  
kedelman@edelmanpa.com 
Secondary E-Mails: 
mmorr is@edelmanpa.com; 
wcooper@edelmanpa.com 
 
Ancillary Personal  
Representative: 
 
Ketty Francis Santos 
10221 Commons Crossing 
Jonesboro, Georgia 30238 

 

Publish:  August 31, September 
7, 2022 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN 

AND FOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY,  

FLORIDA 

 

Case No.:  

2021-DR-000858-02D-G 

 

KATRINA RENEE DANIELS 
Petitioner, 
 
and 
 
DAVARIOUS JEROME DAVIS 
Respondent, 
 

NOTICE OF ACTION FOR  

DISSOLUTION OF MAR-

RIAGE 

(NO CHILD OR FINAN-

CIAL SUPPORT) 

 

TO:  
DAVARIOUS JEROME DAVIS 
500 W. AIRPORT BLVD. 1202 
SANFORD, FL  32773 
 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action for dissolution of mar-
riage has been filed against you 
and that you are required to 
serve a copy of your written 
defenses, if any, to it on  KATRI-
NA R. DANIELS, whoe address 
is 2215 KEITH STREET, TAL-
LAHASSEE, FL 32310 on or 
before 10/24/22, and file the 
original with the clerk of this 
Court at 301 N PARK AVE, 
SANFORD, FL 32771 before 
service on Petitioner or immedi-
ately thereafter.  If you fail to 

do so, a default may be 

entered against you for 

the relief demanded in the 

petition.   
 
The action is asking the court to 
decide how the following real or 
personal property should be 
divided:  NONE 
 
Copies of all court docu-

ments in this case, includ-

ing orders, are available 

at the Clerk of the Circuit 

Court’s office.  You may 

review these documents 

upon request.   
 
You must keep the Clerk 

of the Circuit Court’s 

office notified of your cur-

rent address.  (You may 

file Designation of Current 

Mailing and E-Mail 

Address, Florida Supreme 

Court Approved Family 

Law Form 12.915.) Future 

papers in this lawsuit will 

be mailed or e-mailed to 

the address(es) on record 

at the clerk’s office.   

 

WARNING:  Rule 12.285, 

Florida Family  Law Rules 

of Procedure, requires 

certain automatic disclo-

sure of documents and 

information.  Failure to 

comply can result in sanc-

tions, including dismissal 

or striking of pleadings. 
 
Dated:  August 25, 2022.   
 
Grant Maloy 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT& COMPTROLLER 
 
By:  Amanda Hoffman 
Deputy Clerk 
 
Publish:  August 31, September 
7, 14, 21, 2022 
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NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION HEARING 

 
Notice is hereby given by the City of Sanford to: US BANK and any 
or all other interested parties, that the described property, 931 West 
11th Street, Sanford, Florida 32771,  Property Description: E 25 FT 
of LOT 24 STENDIFORDS ADD Florida Land and Colonization 
Company Limited, E.R. Trafford’s Map of the Town of Sanford, 
according to the Map or Plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book 1, 
Pages 110, of the public records of Seminole County, Florida., has 
been found to be in a dilapidated, unsanitary, uninhabitable or unsafe 
condition, and that the City Commission of the City of Sanford will 
hold a Condemnation Hearing in the City Commission Chambers of 
City Hall at 7:00 p.m. on September 12, 2022. At the Hearing, the 
City Commission shall hear evidence and will determine whether or 
not the property will be condemned. You are hereby ordered to 
appear before the City Commission at the Hearing to be heard and 
present your side of the case. You have the right to obtain an attor-
ney, at your own expense, to represent you at the Hearing. You have 
the right to call witnesses on your behalf as well as to cross-exam-
ine all other witnesses. If you do not appear, the City Commission will 
proceed without you and you will waive your right to be heard at the 
Hearing. Any condemnation order entered as a result of the Hearing 
will set forth the date and time of a hearing at which demolition of the 
building or structure on the property will be considered. Copies of the 
files and records relating to this matter are available for inspection 
and copying at the Code Enforcement Division at the address: City 
Hall, 300 N. Park Avenue, Sanford, Florida 32771 (407.688.5163). 
 

ADVICE TO ALL PERSONS: IF A PERSON DECIDES TO 
APPEAL A DECISION MADE WITH RESPECT TO ANY MATTER 
CONSIDERED AT THE ABOVE HEARING, HE OR SHE MAY NEED 

A VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS INCLUDING THE 
TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE, WHICH RECORD IS NOT PROVID-
ED BY THE CITY OF SANFORD. (SECTION 286.0105, FLORIDA 
STATUTES). 
 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES 

ACT PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES NEEDING ASSISTANCE TO 
PARTICIPATE IN ANY OF THESE PROCEEDINGS SHOULD CON-
TACT THE CITY CLERK AT 407.688.5012 48 HOURS IN ADVANCE 
OF THE MEETING. THE CITY WILL BE HAPPY TO ASSIST SUCH 
PERSONS. 
 
Publish:  August 31, September 7, 2022 
H187 

 

 

 

 

 
NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION HEARING 

 
Notice is hereby given by the City of Sanford to: REYGO LLC and 
any or all other interested parties, that the described property, 1201 
West 12th Street, Sanford, Florida 32771,  Property Description: LOT 
6 SHEPHARDS ADD  Florida Land and Colonization Company 
Limited, E.R. Trafford’s Map of the Town of Sanford, according to the 
Map or Plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book 5, Pages 95, of the pub-
lic records of Seminole County, Florida., has been found to be in a 
dilapidated, unsanitary, uninhabitable or unsafe condition, and that 
the City Commission of the City of Sanford will hold a Condemnation 
Hearing in the City Commission Chambers of City Hall at 7:00 p.m. 
on September 12, 2022. At the Hearing, the City Commission shall 
hear evidence and will determine whether or not the property will be 
condemned. You are hereby ordered to appear before the City 
Commission at the Hearing to be heard and present your side of the 
case. You have the right to obtain an attorney, at your own expense, 
to represent you at the Hearing. You have the right to call witnesses 
on your behalf as well as to cross-examine all other witnesses. If you 
do not appear, the City Commission will proceed without you and you 
will waive your right to be heard at the Hearing. Any condemnation 
order entered as a result of the Hearing will set forth the date and 
time of a hearing at which demolition of the building or structure on 
the property will be considered. Copies of the files and records relat-
ing to this matter are available for inspection and copying at the Code 
Enforcement Division at the address: City Hall, 300 N. Park Avenue, 
Sanford, Florida 32771 (407.688.5163). 
 

ADVICE TO ALL PERSONS: IF A PERSON DECIDES TO 
APPEAL A DECISION MADE WITH RESPECT TO ANY MATTER 
CONSIDERED AT THE ABOVE HEARING, HE OR SHE MAY NEED 
A VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS INCLUDING THE 
TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE, WHICH RECORD IS NOT PROVID-
ED BY THE CITY OF SANFORD. (SECTION 286.0105, FLORIDA 
STATUTES). 
 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES 

ACT PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES NEEDING ASSISTANCE TO 
PARTICIPATE IN ANY OF THESE PROCEEDINGS SHOULD CON-
TACT THE CITY CLERK AT 407.688.5012 48 HOURS IN ADVANCE 
OF THE MEETING. THE CITY WILL BE HAPPY TO ASSIST SUCH 
PERSONS. 
 
Publish:  August 31, September 7, 2022 
H188 

 

 

 

 

 
NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION HEARING 

 
Notice is hereby given by the City of Sanford to: Lawrence A Jenkins-
Heir c/o James Jenkins   and any or all other interested parties, that 
the described property, 1016 Avocado Avenue, Sanford, Florida 
32771,  Property Description: LOT 5 BLK 24 M W Clarks SUBD   

Florida Land and Colonization Company Limited, E.R. Trafford’s Map 
of the Town of Sanford, according to the Map or Plat thereof as 
recorded in Plat Book 1, Pages 109, of the public records of 
Seminole County, Florida., has been found to be in a dilapidated, 
unsanitary, uninhabitable or unsafe condition, and that the City 
Commission of the City of Sanford will hold a Condemnation Hearing 
in the City Commission Chambers of City Hall at 7:00 p.m. on 
September 12, 2022. At the Hearing, the City Commission shall hear 
evidence and will determine whether or not the property will be con-
demned. You are hereby ordered to appear before the City 
Commission at the Hearing to be heard and present your side of the 
case. You have the right to obtain an attorney, at your own expense, 
to represent you at the Hearing. You have the right to call witnesses 
on your behalf as well as to cross-examine all other witnesses. If you 
do not appear, the City Commission will proceed without you and you 
will waive your right to be heard at the Hearing. Any condemnation 
order entered as a result of the Hearing will set forth the date and 
time of a hearing at which demolition of the building or structure on 
the property will be considered. Copies of the files and records relat-
ing to this matter are available for inspection and copying at the Code 
Enforcement Division at the address: City Hall, 300 N. Park Avenue, 
Sanford, Florida 32771 (407.688.5163). 
 

ADVICE TO ALL PERSONS: IF A PERSON DECIDES TO 
APPEAL A DECISION MADE WITH RESPECT TO ANY MATTER 
CONSIDERED AT THE ABOVE HEARING, HE OR SHE MAY NEED 
A VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS INCLUDING THE 
TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE, WHICH RECORD IS NOT PROVID-
ED BY THE CITY OF SANFORD. (SECTION 286.0105, FLORIDA 
STATUTES). 
 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES 

ACT PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES NEEDING ASSISTANCE TO 
PARTICIPATE IN ANY OF THESE PROCEEDINGS SHOULD CON-
TACT THE CITY CLERK AT 407.688.5012 48 HOURS IN ADVANCE 
OF THE MEETING. THE CITY WILL BE HAPPY TO ASSIST SUCH 
PERSONS. 
 
Publish:  August 31, September 7, 2022 
H189 

 

 

 

 

 

 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

 

The Seminole County Port Authority hereby gives public notice that 
the Investment Committee will meet on Friday, September 9, 2022, 
at 10:00 a.m. in the Board Room of the Administration Building, Port 
of Sanford, 1510 Kastner Place, Sanford, Seminole County, Florida. 
 
Persons with disabilities needing assistance to participate in these 
proceedings should contact the Seminole County Port Authority in 
advance of the meeting, at (407) 322-4798.  Persons are advised 
that if they decide to appeal any decisions made at this meeting, they 
will need a record of the proceedings, and for such purposes, they 
may need to insure a verbatim record of the proceedings made, 
which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the 
appeal is based: Section 286.0105 Florida Statutes. 
 
Dated at Sanford, Seminole County, Florida this 25th day of August 
2022 A.D. 
 
Seminole County Port Authority 
 
By: Dana McBroom, Chairman 
Attest: Susan Sherman, Vice-Chairman 

 
Publish:  August 31, 2022 
H190 
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President Joe Biden signed the 
monumental bill into law, a boost 
to his political fortunes. That's 
"luck of the Irish" for the president, 
who could not press Congress to 
pass a similar bill last summer.  

Actually, Senate Majority Leader 
Chuck Schumer, D-N.Y., deserves 
credit for the deal. Biden had 
COVID-19 at the time. Schumer 
met with Sen. Joe Manchin, D-W. 
Va., in secret to bring his entire 
caucus of 50 Democrats together. 

So thrilled were they to break 
through the climate wall that 
Democrats shared the spoils of vic-

tory.  
Sagging in approval ratings, 

Biden needed a big win this sum-
mer. Just like he needed a bare 
majority to hold onto the Senate. 
Just like he needed to win the 
South Carolina primary in 2020 to 
stay in the race.  

Remember? Biden came back 
from behind, again and again, the 
winds blowing his way.  

Now Democrats have a land-
mark to write home about for the 
fall midterms. Pundits predicted 
the election would be a Republican 
sweep. Now they're not so sure.  

Even shrewd Mitch McConnell, 
Senate Republican Leader, R-Ky., 
agrees with me that the Senate will 
likely remain blue.  

With strong candidates like Rep. 
Tim Ryan and Lt. Gov. John 

Fetterman in Ohio and 
Pennsylvania, running against J.D. 
Vance and Dr. Mehmet Oz, 
Democrats could pick up open 
seats.  

Vance and Oz are weak; they've 
never faced voters before. There's 
an art to campaigning and connect-
ing with commoners at the state 
fair. It helps to be likable, but the 
celebrity author and doctor come 
across as spoiled elites.  

Republican Sens. Ron Johnson of 
Wisconsin and Marco Rubio of 
Florida are vulnerable, with strong 
challengers in Lt. Gov. Mandela 
Barnes and Rep. Val Demings.  

A former police chief, Demings 
starred on the House team of 
impeachment managers the first 
time former President Donald 
Trump was on trial in the Senate.   

Oh, yeah -- the criminally insane 
gale-force human hurricane.  

Inescapably, the 45th president 
can't leave us in peace. There's no 
end in sight to his dirty deeds after 
the latest: The FBI searched his 
Florida mansion for classified state 
secrets he stole from the White 
House.  

This summer revealed ugly 
truths about Trump and the tens of 
thousands who came to town for a 
Capitol coup. 

Trump's plot seared into the 
public mind more deeply during 
the Jan. 6 committee hearings in 
June and July. Witness after wit-
ness told of his goading a murder-
ous mob on a day Congress was 
captive in the Capitol -- hunting to 
hang Vice President Mike Pence.  

Congress met to certify Biden's 

victory, as the Constitution 
requires. Within moments of the 
mob's break-in, crossing police, 
hundreds were under siege, hud-
dled in the House chamber. Under 
siege in the "People's House." 

Americans have never seen what 
we have seen in events leading up 
to the unforgettable summer of '22.  

Going into fall, may Biden's luck 
of the Irish calm our nation's burn 
-- in nature and politics.  

 
Jamie Stiehm may be reached at 

JamieStiehm.com. Follow her on 
Twitter @JamieStiehm. To find out 
more about Jamie Stiehm and other 
Creators Syndicate columnists and 
cartoonists, visit Creators.com 
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ness.” The strong singer moved among 
audience members who sang along. 

Audience reaction was measured at 123 
decibels inside the building. That score plus 
winning scores from the judges won the 
night for Williams with just three-tenths of a 
point lead over the nearest contestant. 

The night was full of particularly strong 
voices, all singers who have performed in 
the area. 

Williams moves on to the December 
Showtime in Sanford event that will crown a 
winner for the season and earn someone 

$1,000 cash. 
Born and raised in Sanford, Williams went 

to Seminole High School. He said he has 
been performing practically his whole life. 

“I had to get the women going with ‘Bad 
Mama Jama,’ then everyone loves Al 
Green,” Williams said of his winning per-
formance. 

Making the night extra special was the 
performance of the Vision Band, a local 
group that backed the performers all night. 
Williams said he had sung with the group 
when he first started live performing. 

“It felt like yesterday,” he said, adding 
that he really loved playing with the band. 
“I love people, and I want them to love me 
too.” 

The band consisted of Dante Jones on 
drums, David Peterson on keyboards and 

Faith Nathan on bass guitar. 
The evening was a special edition of 

Showtime because it was sponsored by 
Joseph, who approached the Surrealist 
Entertainment team to sponsor something 
he supports. 

He praised the Showtime events for their 
showcasing of the local talent and the diver-
sity of the Sanford and Seminole County 
communities. 

“I wish we could do this every day,” 
Joseph told the audience before the winner 
was announced. The Haitian immigrant, 
who served in the military, added, “This is 
what America should look like.” 

He called the events the safest place for 
youth and families to spend a couple of 
hours supporting local performing artists. 

That night, Joseph ended up losing his 

bid for Florida House District 36 to Deborah 
Poulalion, who will run in November 
against Republican candidate Rachel Plakon, 
wife of current Rep. Scott Plakon, who has 
to step down due to term limits. 

Surrealist Entertainment leader Laurence 
Gordon, aka Calico the Surrealist, thanked 
Joseph for sponsoring the event. 

“You are a true example of class and 
integrity,” Calico said on the Showtime 
Facebook post. He said the contestants and 
the live band made the night an event for 
the record books. 

The next Showtime in Sanford will take 
place in its normal time on the third 
Thursday of the Month. The show starts at 8 
p.m. Performers and audience members can 
check out the details on the Showtime in 
Sanford Facebook page.

SHOWTIME

Continued from Page 1

Photos courtesy of Christopher A. Gray 

Military veteran and former Florida House District 36 candidate Rod Joseph sponsored last week’s 

Showtime In Sanford event. Here he speaks to the audience, which he praised for supporting Showtime.

 

Steffon Williams won the Aug. 23 special edition of Showtime In Sanford. He performed Al Green’s 

“Happiness and Love."
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